
Beaver Key applations are
due tomorrow Feb. 10. Anyone
who has not yet picked up an
applicelon can do so from any
Beaver Key member or by con-
&gin Herb Mager at 2627034.

By Seos Barney
entirely new tPe of urdergrauate

CG RW may be offered to nex Pass stu
demts at the Instil. The p d omse,
a teadlt lab seminar, would uindlde
actual classroom tmeaing e re in
mhe public gh smo~ ao Cambridge.
soacaestlaaloree'.''oriN

Prpoe by Rimd Adelstein and-
other members of the groip wokng on
'~MIT Hiagh, the idea is a druvet out-
gWOW of that orighn project irf fa
appeval is ganted, both by the Cam-
bridge sch l Ward a the ituie, the

Would admit appxmately 75

Fist suggested by Dr. Jerome Lettvin
at last al11s ,Myt Coference, lhe MIT
E%:h project was begum early in Novem-
ber when a group cd over 200 interested
sbdnts atedd the first orwganizatloam

A slg co ittee, led by 
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c01lIects 2Ir re
By e er indictment of

Me increased involvement of Sloane Cofln
clergy in the domestic and foreign Yale Universi
polies of te United States gov--. co9r to
eminent is beinning to become- evade the dra
an active cocern of MIT's re- with CQ i
ligious counselors. Rabbi Her- District Court
man Pollock's participation in famed audfier
lms M d's antidraf rally at Benjamn Spo
the Arlington Street Church force- er itchell G
fully demonstrated this a ty, of the tIntUtE
as he, along with several other in Washingtor
clergy from the Boston area, ac- and Michael I
cepted the-draf t cards of 25 youths stdlet in Eng
pratesting against United States convicted 'the
partwipation in the Vietnam war. mnamum pen

Zmtosn srratgament _ in prison and
Rabbi Pollock's action took on lowing the -a

added mea ing the light of the cesmon gathere

Rabbi Herman Pollack collects draft card
oT five men, including Dr. Benjamin Spock, a
young men in evading the draft. L. to R.: Davic
Pollack, and Father Philip Berrigan.

4 Rota, Burner +to: c-o¢
N FAG- po}{cy% and cou

M1T President Howard Johnson guidelines for
has recently annou the ap -for the freshma
pointments of Professor Gian-Carlo end and the
Rota as Chairman and of Mr.
Peter Buttner as Executive Off- selection progr
cer of the Freshman Advisory will be respon

I Reverend WAllm
L Jr., chaplaimn of
Aty, 'on chages of'
aid yotmg men to
Lt. Arrigned along
n Boston's Federal
on January 30 were
and peiaian Dr.
ok, New York writ-

man, co-&rector
te for Policy Studies
n Marcus Raskdn,
Ferber, a graduate
glish at Havard. If
men could receive

malties of five years
$10,000 fnes. Fo!-

raigrnents, a pro-
ed which led to the

Ar bm Stret Church, the cen-
ter of peace and civil rights ral-
Hes in Boston for the past sev-
cral years. Here a "Rededication
Service", was held at which Rabbi
PollUck delivered an address cit-
ing evidence from the ancient
Hebrew Talmud in suppu~ of the
war's conscientious objectors. He
then proeeded to collect the draft
cards of 25 men from the audi-
ence. These ads wil eventually
be sent to the Unted States Jus-
tice Departent.

Moral homes
Pollock told: The Tech that there

are very valid grounds for being
a ommientious objector by par-
ticipatng in cvil disobedience.
U0fwnlo +11 +B O.'M

A 

th~m obviously intered sn
e academic point of view, did

not seem severiy o. He
d that the Viet Coug terrr-

i9s, but in pariular the North
Vietnamese Regular Arry, was

a great and smewhat ool-
hardy rdsk. In essence, they were
exposing the cream of teir man-
hood tothe firing line with ahmost

(Please turn to page 2)

each l, research
to be draft exempt

Bk CAM Berihrt
A definitive policy on graduate

student deferment will likely ap-
pear later this sprirg, accrding
to Mrs. Eleanor Lutz, Selective
Service Adviser. The plan will
provide deferments for all gradu-
ate students Iwo assist in teach-
ing or participate in active re-
search critical to national defense.

2A classtcatton
The mew deferment Mll be

Imown as a 2A classification. The
plan has been approved by the
President's Scientific bapwer
Commission, and -the National
Headquarters of the' Selective Ser-
vice bystem. The recommends
tions have been sent to the Na-
tional Seurti Coounail. At pres-
ent there is a moratorium on
drafting graduate students.

'~ofmed Americans'
While the graduate determent

pdlicy appears to be clearing up,
some others are appary intent
on futher confusing affairs. The
Tech recently received a letter
from the Committee for Informed
Young Americans m wuch a nu-

ber of charges were made cu
cerning Selective Service policy.
The letter stated, "We discovered
-how little is known about the draft
law and how difficult it is to- find
any infatu atio... We have
spent months researig the law
and have found a lot of facts that
are not gerally lknwn outide
the Selective Service Headquar-
ters."

The letter then listed a-nmber
of statements concernig draft
policy. With the help of Mrs. Lutz,

(Please turn to Page 14)

By Tom Pipal

On Deemnber 20, 1967 Ptrofessor
Lucian Pye, of Course 17 in con-
jmm onwith a grop of ftrteen
other leading Asian sc'!ax pub-
tihed a report on our Asian
forgn poxicy. Smae that ime,
over tree lanred other profes-
sors in the field have also signed
the repwt A smmary of that
reortp iollos:

Fist, devwents in t Asia-
Pacific regu- am of v hn-
porce fuo we of - the
United Sates. Secod, it as ap-
propriate to remgize that in Asia,
as in Eurpe, the Umited States
was clled upn t play a cntil
and largely ula~teral -role in the
years immediately following World
War II. kes were made but
on, ,baane, ours is a :eord -
both in Europe and in Asia- of
which we can be juUy proud. And
fmally, we must examine t is-
suers, procedure and culiurl at-

trebles in the Aimercan sene
whc have a mjrhpatu
our fateign policy. It is false and
dag--Yk- to arglnle # t- .we musfl

choose between our :imterntioml
commitrents and our domestic
ones. We need not r&e t the
isollaist policies which precip

itated -both World War I and World
debatd. But havag been recog-
nized by te Public Afi In-

stitte of Fleedon House (it was
the PAI of Rvedom House that
selected Pfmar Pye to be a
deleate to -. e ooaderence wigca
Wa. II in mdw tD solve our
damestic prMbrs.

Pye Rdeserve
When questioned about the re-

port, and in pariculdr about the
p rent situation m Vietnam, Pro-
fessor Pye s red very pressed
for an answer. He stressed te
point that all his opirqi were
per a and could cetinly be
published the report) as one of
te .top fourten men in the field,
Ms opiOn should c r~ y carry
a great amount of wegtM.

OfeiVsef 69ftj§3sw19

Concerin ,the new offenive
staged by the "Natnal Libem-
tion F3rot," Pr o fess Pye, al-

s during"the trial
accused of aiding
J Dellinger, Rabbi
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Professor Lucian Pye, expert
on the Far East and the Vie-'
nam War, is not worried by the
present offensive.

Spitze, Richrd Adelstin, and Dae
Palern, undertok irecbm (f the pro-
grn, fa five work groups to stu
mrvu as£cts .f the prolem. To date,
these study groups have apparerty ac-
eo ied very lite.

No ley
Necessary funds for bufi g such a

hig school were estrd by Peterso
at $10 million, to be used ovre a ten-year
perod. T'ey might -be raised from
private/ oaxdations with the aid of Mr.
However, ince ro budget has ever ten

eted, money-raising cm hardly
beg -

With hese probles c up, -the
idea of using available high school facili-
ties came as a welcome altermetire to
those in charge. As Mark Spitzer remar-
ked of the program, "It was kst a matter
of giving it some coherent d ort "'

Otdo Exper
Research on aAm-fl experiments elm-

where revealed an instac at Obo ftte

University were high schol es
warking in a .otlege-type envirnment
showed dy'c improvement over an
eght-year period.

Adelstein has -reenty been ng
with teacem, administrators, and parents
of the Cambridge school system. Respons-
es have been so effOm'aging that he feels
ready to announce the new oposal in a
general meeting on Tuesd, Febsary 1-3.

"Unom^^-al ApMpri"
Authority far this a ement comes

maiy from the unofficial approval of te
project by Cainbridge's assistant super-
intendant of education in e oi

However, ne negative reacdo have
come Arm some parents, the chief ob-
jecion being a fear of lowing n th
caliber of teaching witih t hinxbu
of errate students as "teac
assistants." It is as yet unclear whefier
thse obgecdM will be able to exert sf-
ficient influ to block h prograz

I In resons to numerous inqui-
ries, the News Department of
THE TECH wishes to clariy It
Ioicy on unsolicited material. In
xeneral, we are Mad to consider
anry material which is submitted;
obvilusly our reporters cannot
be everywhere and usuallv a
story Is !ter written If it Is
dione by someene with first hand

owledge. Contributions from
aoliti~a{ and soclai action groups

are Oerticularly encoraxed. pro-
'vided 1~he materiel Is faetual.
feedless to vay, ind iduals with
ideas for news stories which they
are unable to develop thamseives
are alW encourajed to brinx
these to our attention.

t.ulb,Irt laSt
dM Vf

sx t Oh

· v.,'.:":~. ,,-. ?~..~ (Please tgrn to Page 2) Vol. 88, No. 2 Cambridge, Mass., Friday, February 9, 1968 Sc

) Pfessor Ie loi& Jitte eanxiety

ov| ter On@2 aesperation 0 eesaive

Council. They-dll be takhg over ~haison on matters of policy be-
Ce positions frlm Profess or Paul tween the FAC and certain faculty
E. Gray, who will move on to his foiees adm'ae
new post as Assistant Provost.

Respoesib>ldes of FAC ' Diversified backgroumd
The FAC is composed of about In mathematics

one hundred members of the Born in Vigevano (Milan) Italy,
faculty ard administration. These Professor Rota received his B.A.
individuals are responsible for the degree (summa cur laude.) at
orientation and counseling of the Princeton University in 1953 and
~r _en cla: and appro'xLmmte. his M.A. and PFD. degrees in
ly 200 sophomores who have not .1955 and 1956. He was postdoctoral
designted a departmental course research fellow at New York Uni-
in their second year. The execu- versity h 195 and 1957, and
tive cammittee of the FAC, which Benjamin Pierce Instructor at
Professor Rota will head, is re- Hvard from 157 to 1959. Dr
sponsible for developing policy (Please turn to Page 23
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an orientation week-
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ra. Professor Rota
nsible for providing
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Ali MakesLarge Vaity _SQUASH RAC TEB Z ROXBURY HOUSE

T Nds & Squa $sh $3,853 Ttatl Pric-1897 Vic.
67A 1Mt,: A db Sti. tlria House. Fireplace, 3 floors.

i(Op. L-ojl Mo) I rooms, 2 bathas. -Call David.
.417 __Har,, MIT '65, at 44s-5810.

Bi ~~1t.r~1 ...

THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Atenue, CxMidg Wss. 02139
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Early repots fom Washbgtm indicate a passible lberafization
Of gra2Iate shaent determent in the futu, accoxTug bn Is.
Eleanor Lutz, Selective Service Adviser.

The Presdt's Sientific Maner CommiSSiM reemnmerded
to the Natioal Sepunly Comn~ Tuesday that all, graduate students
who are teaig assists or earchassistants be granted occupa-
tional deerments (It-A) regardless of their field of study. T'e National
Hea~drters for Selective Se~mce issued the same recommendation,
and-so did the American Chemical Soiety. No specific references to
dhages in curent polixes rearding the I- have been issued as yet

The Nadonal Headquarte for Selective Service indicated We
dcy that '"We may re fie e graduate students to do a little move
teacirg or a 1ttle'mwre reearch t qualify for te HI-A Om is being
cdne by¥gaduae students =eti ly."

Pollack--
(Continued from Page 1)

failure to ever clearly state the
causes of the war and the con-
tinual Support of a corrupt and

non!emocratie regime in Viet-
nam gives us all a very definite
right to "search and questio to
setle moral issues."

Lega interpretation
An issue tht may appear as a

result of Rabbi Pollock's action
and one that has certainly come
to the forefront of the case
aga Rev. Cofin is whether or
not hs action and participation
in anti-Vietna civil disobedience
inixnced the youths to tum in
their draft cards and break the
law. .

(Please turn to Page 6)

Mr. Peter Butfner

1963 to 1965 he was employed by
IBM in computer programng
and communications s y g t e m s
analysis. As assistant to the di-
rector of student aid, he has been
involved in providing data pro-
cessing -support, system definition
and liaison between the Student
Aid Center and the Office of In-
stitutional Studies. Mr. Buttner,
his wife and two children, are
residents of Wayland, Massachus-
etts.

New Board
of Tech Engineeridia News

Volume 50
General Manager

Barry Elsenstat '69
Editor ........ George Flynn '69
Business Manager -A Ratner '69

Managing Editor Neil Colvin '70
Associate Editor

Norman Marx '71
Associate ManaRinz Editor

Mark Fishman '71
Art Editor .. Pete Stasiowski '69
Photo Editor John Bergrmann '71
Distribution Manager

George 1Randall '70
Publicity Co-ordinator

Dave Silverman '69
Comptroller

Richard Hawryluk :71
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Starting in the month of February you m y p~rchase expertly
Measure" suits and sport coats atlexcept onal savin~ ~.
SUITS... $110.00, REGULARL.Y $145.00 o si60 00.
YoU save $35.00 to $50.00 on everY "Mad'To. Weasuro" suit yc
Al. "Made-T.-Measure" suits are! made t) ysur spe(ificatlon.
01 luxurious Imported worstaecs, cheviots, fla inels, lightwelglester and wool blends.3 
SPORT COATS. . $7500, REGULAR4Y $ 5.00 and $9y.'

· "Made-To-Measure" sport coats are tallored t yourllndividus
tuous tweeds and shetlands.
Each and every suit and sport coat' aIII |Part en, scond fne
be Impeccably fitted by our two- madter - of th Har~ard Squa
tailors... Joe Luongo and'Pat Flandaca. selection df fabrics
Come early to the Men's Clothing De- standing event.

I!lII -
I

Regular Hours: 850- 5:30 PM, Mon..Fri.1 t 92.20 - 6 PMI
'- , I " Op'n §P-.,": p =

I

I N my grnt 1s de&fer mels
111 gr~abo-l&c ' mWdg d erIta 5 I

(Continued from Page 1!
Rota joined the MrI faculty in
1959 as assistant professor of
mathematics. He became assoc.ate
professor in 62, left for two
years (L965-1967) to become pro-
fessor of mathematics at The
Rockefeller University, and re.
tried to M1T as mathematies
professor in 1967.

Professor Rota has made im-

portant contributions in resear
in the fields of combinati0
theory, spectral theory, an prol
bility. He is co-author of the te
book Ordinary Differential Eq
tions, editor o The Bulletin of I
American Mathematical Socie
and associate editor of the Ame
can Mathemafical Monthly.

Former student aid assistanl
Mr. Buttner has been assistE

to the director of student aid
MIT since June, 1965. In bis n;
position as Executive Officer
the FAC, he wXfi become assista
to the dean of student affairs. ]
will be responsible for advisor ]
eruitment, assignmnent of studez
to advisors, and operational U;
son with the Admissions Of&
Registrar, Schedules Office, hea
of freshman subjects, and facd
in residence. In addition, M-s (
fice will handle the detailed pla
ning and implementation of bo
freshman weekend and the cour
selection program.

Mr. Buttner received is S.
degree in political science fro
MIT in 1961. He served in tl
U. S. Army Signal Corps fro:
1961 to 1963 as a lieutenant. Fro:

seeeted

Hanoi' gamble's o mirita force,
internal weake. ing of US resole

(Continued from Page 1)
no hope o victory He expla/ned this in tee ways, the first taken
alnmt 'dmctly from- the report.

Ressm for oMem

?he report stated 1at "-amoi is placing considerabie ihpe at
prescut _upon fthe theoy that the United States will en d Vietnam as
did FPace- oed to accept defeat by a combinat of internal
political considerations and external presse In this sense, tie
ou is 'being decided on the streets and in the homes of America
as much as in the jmgles oD Vlenmama." To cause a payc in Amerim,
to shake America's ibelief flat the war Ln ie set. -e wo-
-Wo¢d be the droest g, tD t heart of my Viet Con. Withis
in min, it is not difficult to see at least one reason behid this new
offensive. Howvever, Professor Pye does not see this as te mai

What w~ sra figtikj

In an interview with Professor Pye, he stated that tD unde
ii new action, you must first usn ta....-~ ,both -the polixta and

olcal goal of these people. Unike ourselves, they are fig
for their homeland. But als, tih, are fightn for ~ct of tlfat
homelai. This is not a g of individuals fighting fr t . ;lbea.-
ticm of a country and .then going on to decide what lad of govern-
ment is right for them. Rather, it is a gmerrnent fighft for control
of a new area end m is there is a total and absoute pemrnl
conuitnent :llhe proessor caned ftis new offesve analogous to
Japa's use of plots im World War II. t situation
were desperation moves to keep the war effort going. But wly is
it so necessary to keep the w going, part-ulariy when faced by
stac a formidable opoent?

Prfessor Pye exlained it in this way. He stated that this was a
government designed and oriented towards war. It sinply orfd mt.
survive in a situation of peaceM co-existence. This is the-rea be
bind the fact thlt they have not simply tried to, ihfiltrate t plesent
South Vietnamese govenent; they are a government therselves.

Sftuation Pol

Coacerning -the report the Pidessor h this - say: "The main
opposition to the report has come from those who believe it to be
a dommnet simply spor the administration's p of view.
7Ws; was not its intent." The professor went on to say that the
intent of the report was -to make it possible to again debate the
Vietnam issue without being immeiately classified as a "dove" or
"hawk." He said thiat debate had -become !laized wMi sth
otfy two views possible and likened it to the situation xisting during
the Korean War. You were immediately classified as backdng either
TImnan or MacArthur. Nor you are clasifed as total dove or total
hawk. The profe beieves this a mot unhealthy sitation.

was it worth It'

As for the Arture, the rq'e t is: optimistic. It points out the r
cent success in Indonesia an~d generally states that: "the United
States has t time for two-hu nd llion people (of South
East Aia) to develop, wit'k tf being Ceaselessly co ted
wxth combined exmt ema-'ereal onummuni. threats of growim pro-
pmrias.'" And the e seem to think that it was and sW! is worth
te p
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through intensive diussion by
smaller groups. Another advant-
age of this type of organiation
is the ability to call in people
who are Mt merim of the par-
ent conunt'ee, should their
knowledge or opinions about the
subject under discussion be want-
ed.

'C, mttinuad ihi

The basic idea of any change in
the faculty stnturue is twofold.
Firt, it is a "naural concern in
the evolution of the faculty," in
that, in a unverity like MTr, pol-
icy is in a "cotinual Aux" and
this hnld be reflected in its fa-
ulty connm. A program of

sort would make the fwulty
str more flexible and closer
to the needs of the Institute. The
second pm is that fauty,
studens, a administraion a re
not always ivolved in poicy de-
cisions that effect all of them, and
that this reorgmiZatica would
help remedy the situation.

A major factor in resftturing
would be a change in the CEP.
Rosenblth wold like to make tOis
group a "smaller conumittee with
more cntinuity." Fiunlly, Ms
goal is to "produce a faculty or-
ganization that can respond as ra-
tionally as possible to the chang-
'g demanmds of the educatonal
scene." Rosenblith wshed bt

stress, however, that these ideas
are still ideas of his, and must be
presented to and dis.... by the
faculty, 'admin/sttion, and stu-
dent representatives before they
can even be considered as cm-
crete suggestion.

ture. These committees' would be
organized to study specific prob-
lems, and would disband when
the problem was sufficiently in-
vestigeed.

Tried on CHP
The program vwas recently tfed

experimenmtly with' the Commit-
tee on Educatonal Policy; three
"task forces" were organized to
study the problems of the Insh-
tute core curicdurn, evaluation
of student perfornuce, and the
struuet of faciat cmumttees.
According to Rosenblith, the ex-
perent was a's because
spedic issu are better handled

By Jay Rmfm

A maor chane in faculty Mm-
mittee structure may be in the
offirg, if faculty chainan Profes-
sor Walter Rosenblith has his
way. Alfltugh still in the idea
stage, Roseniblith is nov formu-
la.ting his opuions into discusson
suggestions to be gone over at a
faculty see'tg at the end of this
monhl.

The major change suggested in
The Tech's tnterview with lmsne
blith is a reorganiat/oaf crm-
mottees by a "task force orien-
tation" system, as opposed to
present all-encompassng strue-

Ed in O..' Rels'-c uer
Former Ambassador to Japan - University Professor, Harvard

DISCI/St SES JAPAN
EAST CAMPUS SEMinARS

IN GOVERNMENT
Talbof Lounge, East Campus

- 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13
Q
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LLOYD STEBBINS
BSChE, Bucknell,
was assigned to open
hearth operations at our
Bethlehem, Pa., Plant
soon affe jog the
1965 Loop Go. Lloyd
helps eordinate the
multi-miion-dollar
matn ce program,
analye operatg st,
and heads up experimental

prOgrm. He's studying
r an MS under our

Educational Assistance
EProrm.
MANAGEMENT
MINDED?

better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engieering,
technical, and liberal arts
gradusaes for the 1968
Lop Core. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.

An JEqual Opportunity
Employer in e Plans for

Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEE L 
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SEE US ON CAMPUSFEBRUARY 14 AND 15

You may discover a career of unlimited growth potential with Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey) and its worldwide affiliates in oil, chemicals,
plastics, cryogenics and minerals. In each of these, we're operating
an unusual system of developing management people.

It starts with decentralization of responsibility to autonomous affiliates.
We're ideally structured to see that you don't "get lost in the organization."

And as you grow, you'll never face the mid-ccareer blight that comes from
choosing too small a company at the start. Your advancement can be inter-
company as well as inttracompany, overseas as well as domestic.

We'll give you a real growth challenge during your whole career-
because this is a basic responsibility of our top management.

"If you have superior bqusiness and analytical ability, confidence, and
unusual breadth of view, we have immediate openings in a variety of
activities, including: marketing-pricing and research; investment
evaluation and coordination; financial management; feasibility studies;
business and operations analysis; supply planning; and mathematics
and systems.

The Jersey story is one you should hear. Make an appointment with your
placement office now to hear it while we're on eampus.

Humble oil & Refining Cempany Enjay Chemical Cmpany
Sitndard 01i1 C:ompay {New Jersey).

and its other affiliates
Eqiual Opportunity Employers
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Just before Intercession, Dick G regT Af . rpswl oftuet h mgoy answer to a questiorL In desar/bing what ToReg ~ /eardiel in the research emmt att l/1 either byco spoke at mrr. And, ~Cinoef s op Mcago Would be like next summer, he F-ehbn/ay fth edtion contiertimg engagj'~g in research or acoept/ig

.o said "If I had a match, rd show ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~you," the statement by the /00 Fivech its here wre gufid-tyof-~ LSC managed to jusJfy its eedstence. sad I adi Jap s machentishow _m pries eente navpotoz Dick Gregory had sorehneg to say. H hnivtdsuet Dji i n'n aamsinit odn-teS4He then in/ted studnts to joi him/n ig the use of Daivriffes; and world war one ffiplomn and
If h hadknow Ns ~lene beterprotesting the Dernocratic' convention. taci faciuties for war rescare% oiioscnieedhi n< reali~~~~e I woudd like to point out a snwZ ~~~~~~~~~~~"Ibfal." (See Sartre: "On GenD.perhaps his talk wmdd have come out inaccurcy, and also, contrbt to cide" in this month's Ranirats.)Wco , ~~~~~~~~~thiat there is discrmiation in this court- the /nformation gie m1r does T~d is only on~e o a lon istmU as an -appeal -: an appeal to the -st_ -_-UL_ ~~~~~~~~~try, but it will not make a bit of differ- =I in fact, hdd the d~ on fie teoahdents to wake up and do something about ~~~~~of being the largest singl defens US in its role in Vietnam and theth- aWmesti cotmr si rgr nce unles they have the intest~nal forti- contmetor azno~ Anierican un/- world at lazy. MIT shaU_ certanpithed outciat hessno hspeontrys 90n. ofr tude to get out -and do somerthin&g about ft. versities. RPfler, Joh~s Hok ly be considere an acesr tou. pointed out that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he owseds 0 f. uds this hO~ to the ,tune of the crime.his imeon ollge cmpum H isnot We are not advocating a prora of sw3ow,0, compae to mrs -JemreW B. Satinover '69

riots s~ by Techmen-ne~-sununer.$47,308,000, followed by. Stau/ord PS fe oigact~,-orrying about the older generalion, for rittrd y ehmn-nx sm e.Research Inst. at $30,000,000. poster, I welcome Y.A.F. to the
X they will not be around long enough to However, it certainly would not hurt for The'cnat now outstaEdm club.-

makea get~ del o diferece-He ees each and every student to get out'and run frmn Job=s Hopkins' high to (i. note: Oar defense cot' ta lw o $39,00 t UdvedtYOfing figures were for -the yearLuhis role as waking up the massed stu- -- a aboute theeg insubject67 Thirsthange -h~g bycore
~'dent body of this country. working agadinst discrimnaimon and for n1P1 Dab~t UDiver-sity.be due to the radical change inof' Al -1 and Yale. In aIl, 9 the natu~re of the V/ietnam war,Gregorys key po'mt carn be smn- eq.dt.Universities are invotved out of or the fact that some mniversi-marized in one statement he made in M otea itdb h S ishv ie plreprinTlere were riots last sulmmer. 11m0 reomrnentm 'of b DteU..t ish vgveuplreoton

of Defense.of their government reearch duewill almos certainly be more next sum. From a CBW (ChemiciaW1i.t ad ulic geeated.i
pier. What arm you going to do about it? ologi1cal Warfare) diredory wn1 To the unwary rea!er, wePied -by the 'edatm~ and stf off woud point oat that most syn-0 es~~~~~~~~~~~~~Viet Re~f": "i6aC'Ir been thefic materials, if breathed longaetive in a major Army project enough, tend to lead to death.

al on~c~ the Pamasmogf an Polie br
War/are, des/ned to devo To thie Edfitor:
through p/amu=Wokcai rearh, Today I obwedl a yours r a.VoLIXXXV11, No. 2 Feb. 9, 1968 Recently, the city of Boston -has data for the smppwt of a ratioel ca u a pile of newsppers,

Chiran.............................Tom Thomas '69 LaMe it upon itself to see that the menace approach to the search for a ne The Avatar, run into the bubringEChtorm........................ ......................... oyLm 6 CW left h a and7 ino m w ofc,-betls yMaaigEditors ........................................ GrgAoson m '70 Of hitchhikers is eliminated frmn the agent.- explaining that a Cambridge Po-
streets forever. Thus it is that, on a frost'. vrssaeo hspoet a iea pte eiBusiness Manager .................................. Pat re, `69, '? o iti,,suef nae nte perfornmed undler Contract No. his nesae aW that he was-Production Manager .................... MihelrWare~n %69 nl~g ~uel lggdilteDA18-108fi4 _; the preine- taa refuge in the Institute. sureNews Editors .................................. Carson Agnew '70· ste,, Ca rhai'?0 'Ure of hitching aerms the Harvard Ple hmvftt~ wafs Dr. L. Str enough about 60 seacod Waei- aSports Editor................................ GeorgeW~ad A70oA 'ming to- a i96'- reprt WiPis member of Cambridge's finest alm-Entertai ment E$iorg.........ead H wth rn '71 Bridge in an attempt to get to their sp ecfic' task was to " Meermir peared on the se and appr-

PhtorahyEdto ................. Gore lyn 69CIaw o tim A~e have fouLrd themeves the useuhx of servanevi, in. eltly, unable to make an a.rrest onAdvertising Editor .............................. Jack Swaim %68 short a fewe dollars as a result of a slip, formaton el "'t and Institute property phoned what I
Editorial Consultenft .... ·............ Mark R01otin 'e8cSue r~as nteasmdt b i apsPtoJoh Crwn '8 ic Coata-68 of pap&~ given them by a man/in a blue (Aprpsesde of apa~. to relate the situat/ori Now IGiUMS Cox '68 Dan Green "68BHil Inkcram '168. Mike Rodburg '68 ttg mp x"(RS -ko t oiyoNational Advertisina Manager ..... Dave Dewitte '69 1-140V: Atiwy ResearechI'ask sun- exists between the aips-

Accounft Receivable ................ Stan~y-i-s-e t Gilber ',7- '-Delocal,~ -- police forces an rmAssstat dvetiinxMange ..... Dck toes 71city for thi~. Hitchhildng is indeed against volumes; Wa-dingtzm, D.C., Del. eompletely in favor of thils as aController ........................... Steve Kinney '70 yTresuer...................Steve Tharp 'n1 the law. Until recently, however, the erapoflc, u thmer if~~ in'The W.s of'-such p~Ojects,, in- thspriuagi u t o TeAasecretary ............................. Jane Fisher reglatio had been enforced only mildly, tonation coacemim which is thi atclar sexet~ion to e geneal0-Manstns Saf ............. Larr Svrston '?0 to say the least, and was virtually never opm to au, albdit hiddm in an icy caul be made. Su~eson of· eWells Eddieman T71. SVill Hahn '71Le,,e Horwltz '71, MitcheU Srota '71 applied to students crossing (or attemnpt-- imlosaible balgle of bureaucracy, ia nsceyisl aLee SwIslow '71' iesmsm tefcnhrlNews Staff Dave Kaye :68 ng to cross) the bridge.is endless Wha i.~ more irihten- be tolerated, in the uniAversityB~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~n oobs Dhenbrisge.0, Jos hn Foranaio tha0 ths ouity it is an absolute famce.Jack Katzi '170, JDan Moian 70 Rc:ently, however, the police depart'- are Don-e~e PrOJect, and ftha awrtgthseero'Dean Roller '70. Pat Szymanskl '730 much of fte defense funds goes TeI beams w itn belietter t"hatfeeWe~~~~Cis 7LoiZrfs7 ment appea= -to have gotten a bug on ired bemus In "eea~" dmvo thepe~fr at free-i-GPreKgremnhardt '7.Jay Kunin '71 o4sce ad"lsiidF'9Hip Selwyn traffic control. It is charged thiat hitchers projects, the nature of whic ofe th e viaitres for eall pressisa
Entertainment Staff ............... Orville Dodson 'r8wih'r heAa neet fehpbiaBarry M~~~~~itnic 6,Rl l~~,.,g it~ere with the normTal flow of traffc largely wtinkown et this .time, al- 1o ntecmuiy oeta

John a Boerlitn '71. Marteveiratt'71 by standing far out from the curb, fore- though certain fi./ormaion hasRais Berlin'71, A uMarc Coit71 :you will see fit -to take some ac-Pete nrns,'71, Ro Furmank '71 in ears to form a single lane of traffic bheenlre p more is tion irn this matter: perhaps a talkSprso Staff ......................... Herb Finaer `'8 to avoid them. This is n0b doubt true, and -wthe CW. Sd
ion Steele '68, Arm Varteressean '68 a word to the wise on this subject should Int ist pehapsnat ow, l etoa. adJacob A. Bernstein '68Steve Wiener '69. Scott Rhodes '69PonouthtCehaad

Robert Dean '70. Jeff Goodman '70 bDe stufficiett However, hi the spirit of non-letfu, is illegal under inter. (Ed. Note:' The Tech con-Bil Mihes 10,Joh Wrgo70 exchange, wve believe that the Boston national law, and whifle the US tacted Lieutenant Olivieri of theGeorge Novosielski '71. Dale Gelizer '71Sc:oR Ramos '71. Dave Peterson '71 police should reciprocate by ticketing only has -cwme that the CW used in Campus Patrol, who informedViciham is niot, letgal in nahtr, us that the' Patrol's policy. is toPhotoarapahy Staff ............... Harold luzzolino '68 toepol h ride,.itreigteei asv muto v-wr tlse h r llLarry-Start Deutsch '67, MWrris Markowitz '68thrisaasvemon dv-wrxaeme woaeMIBob Reed '68. Dave Pack '68 with the flow of traffc. This is EL matter lenee aceerulated by the inter- students against repeating the'Steve Silverstein '68, Pate Blucher '69Terry Bone '69. Tom Dooley '69 of personal judgment, of course; it is as- n-8f~alo Red Cb that this is offen7se; non-MIT salesmen areJeff Reynolds '69, Dale Stone '69 sumedL: that a police officer will have de- only true in the case of healthy, asked to leave the .campus.~ In
StanHdeWllamson '70, MkeaVnturino '70 adult males. In any event, the fairness to the police; we wouldBra Wiliason170Mik Veturno'0 vloped thi'$ capacity.Steve Lee '76. Steve Orcutter'71 ~~~~~US tries to cover tip its violatiors like to point out that there is

Sesonds P tstaee anms like a reasonable soluticm of i ac cL~ by claiming the an obscenity judgment againstT.Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts Thsseslk araonbes d ofC acm sby liig nhe Tech is published every Tuesday and Frida} hmcl s x o-eW Aaa oadi ilrmiduring the college year, except during coalege vacations to a problem which is minor, but which Avata now, a it will remainby The Tech, eRoom W20-483, MIT Student Center, 81 In that case, why is MIT eraed in effect until a higber courtMassachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 iS also caUling a "tax on those lest able in reseach for leal CW agentsTelephone: Aea Code 617 876-5855. and 864-6900 extn. I r rules on the a.ped nw takigsion 2731. United States Mail subscription rates: 42 t it It s nt ve o m t p lace.)for one year, $8.00 for two years.
Front page photo of registratio by Steve Gr.er.

CfOlae Y"AF bu"ids B'er1'nvWa11 |=IS N F A {>I5S5NE IN FAT |MI 15'TH5y SAME15 oe n a X;
.. ~~ HA 'TO Ev AT DAY FOR THE PA-5T MOM!

Protests have taken a slightly partment came out in full force been formulated that pronises to
jp~6l~c- ( 5 t~sT~td*06* ?/BP- t~wg~different turn at Ohio State Uni with biting COnnent on the war. eqal the law sof suplyan detversity. Instead of the ul pick- Included was a hadpainted sign rand. This~one has been setforth

lamb. ets and mimeographed handouts, that read, "University of Dbnne by the H. W. Gossard Company,
~- - . ._. the Young Amnericas for Fre- sota faculty protest the production manufacturer of bras. Goss-rd's

,_ ..__ . dom went into the construction and use of napalm tokened by the law of economics states that as
.... ' ~ _ - business. The Soviet Union was presence of Dow Clidacal on the hemline goes, W goes the

{ I UI~l ILLRE6SIER A R} ER I 'fE FINISH1ED holding an education exhiibit, so calnpus. teooy osr a e c· -A 41CNK AIN'EE I'VE INI the YAF consructed a "Berlin Bargalm curate ly predicting the ecomyWall." The wal, a ardbord Meanwhile, George Washington sirre 190. For ins e, I wasj; ' - ~ 76 sructure, was seven feet high and University is busy raising funds. a record year as minislats'reach,forty feet long. It came complete - a good old-fashioned auction, ed new highs. The prediction for~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wiss!th o a "'Cekpit Chale" an sch item as 1mc wihSe r '68 shows a seesw yera hguards. Hatfield and a Go-Go girl for an mid-thigh and mid-ealf skirts apF
Certainly a more classical pro. hou went up for sale. The pro- ed e mrket

test occurred when Dow Chemical ¢eeds went to thee university li-
cam e to the Universty of M1Wmne brary fun.t

r . - . sote carpus. The philosophy de: A new economic princple -has (Please turn to Paze 15)
I - ----- --- -- ---- -6- - - /
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NOW! Three Chair Lifts
and T-Bar

NOW! 25 Trails
NOW! Great Skiing

Variety
__

ElectEons for Unldergmmte
AsseaiZon President, Clas
Presidents and the Elxecut/ve
Committees of the (lasses of

169, '70, and '7, and Permn-
-nent Class Oficers for the
Class of '68 will be held

Tuesday, Feb. 2.
Petitions and campaign rules

will be available in the Ins-
commn Office, W'20-40, after

Registration Day, Feb. 5. Pei-
tions must be retuied by 4

p.?m. Feb. 19.
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G.R.E. ADVANCED TESTS ($3.95 each)
g Biology F' History
[] Business ] Literature
[ Chemistry [ PMathematics
a Economics Q] Music
[ Education [ Philosophy
] Engineering (1.95) [ Physical Ed.
[ Frencsh [ Physics
[ Geography [ Psychology
[ Geology Sociology.

. [ Government [ Spanish
[ Graduate Record Exam (4.00)
n Medical College Admission (4.00)
t- Law School Admission Test (4.00)
[ Dental Aptitude Tests (4.00)
a Miller Analogies (4.00)
[ Graduate Business Admission (4.00)
[ National Teacher's Exam (4.00)
D Officer Candidate Tests (4.00)
[ PrQf. Engineer Exam-Chemical (5.00)
] Prof. Engineer Exam-Mechanical (5.00)

AT YOUR COILEGE BOOKSTORE
or send remittance to

ARCO PUBLISHING CO.,
219 Park Ave. South, New York 10003
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Questionnaires to be distributed,
Another plan for "Gripe Week"

will be thie distribution of a short
questonaire to get the fullest
possible retiun of studen opbon.
Suggestion boxe. Wl also be
placed tloughult ithe Institute
and in

To complete the prgran "En-
counter"-tyle luncheons will be
held in the exlhibit in Building 7
with various-people who play a
part in detembning or have ex-
pressed an interest in student en-
viromnent.

Costrutia e Criticism Bogt

It is emphamsized by both the
Pla1rn OMlce and the SCE that
though the name of the week has
negative ccmnoations posfive con-
structive comments will be sought

"Gripe Week" is the implemen-
tation of one of several ways to
develop student intest in their
enviomen t. A previous device
was the model classroom. The
Plan1ro Office stands ready to
promote useful ideas. The defini-
tion of usful improvements must
ultimately come from the stu-
dents wh envirnment they
wil improve.

Maps Of the Insttute with cray-
ons for people to wnrite eoments
and designs will be one feature
of a longe-nodal area-exdibit in
the lobby of Bu/ding 7. The ex-
hibit will be part of the publicity
for a "Gripe Week" to be sion-'
sowed by the Student Coirnni'tee
on Ervhm=ent some tire early
this term.

There'are two main objectives
fok creating a "Gripe Week."
They are:

1. "To incmase. student inter-
est in arnd lstudent wledge coun-
cemig their env'roweneat"

2. "To gather studet opinions
about various aspects of the en-
vironment, genrat ideas, and
deter/nine areas of greatest stu-
dent interest in an, attempt to de-
tem;ine our cmmnttee's course
of adi."

Nodal areas tested
In addition. W maps the exhibit

will contin a student at display,
architectural designs for ]Buildings
7 and 10, classroom designs, olor
schemes for thie hals of the In-
stiube, fmitur e for relaxn, cof-
fee posters and diplay banging
frmin the mezzanine, and commnent
pads plaed in various pats of
the ekibit. he eehibit ' is ielf
will also serve the p o>se dof ex-
amning te feibility of nodal
areas.
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In the "Snow Corner"' of New England

aiKel eron on Ros and A7EA
Waitsfield, Vermont - on Routes 100 and 17

All books have complete sample tests
with answers

General Electric is made up of a lot more than just
engineers - bcause it tkes a lot more tha.. engi-

neers to tackle th e problems we deal wth. Like
helping.to nsnarl raffic jams in our cities, fight-
ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide
power for underdeveloped naions. It takes sociol-
ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers--in
fact, it takes people with just about every kind of
training, But more than any of this, it takes people

I ma s ehi i ts ufeatsunreps, exhibits an questionnaire

a Particular Place
For -Particular Skiers° ,°

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steep-
ness and difficulty from the Chute and Fall Line,
among New Englanld's steepest, to gentle Looneand
Vixen. Headquarters of 9 leading ski clubs! Special
SKI WE rates. Write for Folder, information.
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Test yourself With an ARCO

Exam Preparation Book
OVER 250,000o CANDIDATES

HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH ARCO
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with nerve, gumnption, intellectual cuariosity-
people who.care about what happens to the world.
So it's not only your major we're interested in
It's you. Why not see our interviewer when he
comes to campus and find out whether you're the
kind of person General Electric is made of.

GENERAL E LECTRIC
'An ed.' op V-ity employ
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~~~-Blow Yourseil
.p .. .P POSTER, SIZE

2 ft x-3 ft.- only $4.95 ppd.,
Get' your own BLOUP Photo
Poster..Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x 10, or any negative. from

. 2 - x 214 -to 4 x5 i5nhes.. We...
-- -wiil se6n-d you a 2 ft.x3 ft. BLO-UP.

JUMBO 3 ft. x 4' ft.-only$7.95 ppd.
Send any Black and'White or
Color Photo from 4" X 5" to 8"
x 10" or any negative 24 x 3/4 .
to 4" x 5", we will send yod a .
.3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP;. .
Any- printed- document"- can be,!-
made into. giant'size posters,
diplomas, :drawings, programs,-:..
pop-art etc. No C.O.D.

: Send Check or Money Order to 
PHOENIX - :
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
60 EAST 42ND ST, -
NEW YORK -I!. 107
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in ite -same v\- as -problem;s will be elm & at eie noda.' Yet, fw.r all ' a: =muld .

net meeng. A moion b axtrish of'the hon3s, Ute has- be- se en
the daft was also ,abled until in the way of.somegel tagible.
the net meebing. Per s, though, f the GSO-Co

In te pst the GC has eme tinues- withMs pbn of e'
-up wit the resd.tion n the ment,' a m 'stead of tsa wil
'"Jamm War and other s'mi -be the oder' of .the day. 

-. ARMJ

. .. ... ... " aC GE

Cbmwont-dw.~-i
they have in the paet, or pegps'

.o n mairX -the s we pre
o- eupa:tnm pey have wfi the draft,

o the Graduate Sthmet Ommil sent.
a telegram -to .e Pned d ent 't-

e tie wmig word*:
< 'i"he M1 Graduate -Stent
ca -(aii e xpresse s its gave Con,
LU cemn aibout the recent actio of
M.

. the Director of. Seletve -Servie
u -the drafet to pudt persns

c am d of .illegal protests o( gov-
ie rera par& .?heM GSC 'be-U. Uevies that Qis exion is tataU

dmpror and rleqpB s P-th -
deTA to tae immediate action to

: prevey such abhuses of the taft
]aws."

- 11is snpty means that tbhe GsC
Ul is upset'a-bodut te -t being 'used

.as vveapons agaist demiost r.
,Along te sax ' s, in a

statemrat ,mwmbly milare to
ffte one issted by , thebul te
GSC made a resdluin st;atig
that he drft, as arL as grdd
students are.ncenaed, shod not
be discriminatoy towards people
in certain fields.

'"The Irr Glamie sudkn
CoQo i urges O V if e must

-be Seleave Serice, a ml g te.
student be ed equally, with,
out rnia oP p'erer oe as to"'
awir. .pardiar. oE S ·

fields of st'dy."
LastlIQonafy, Mu wi the

abxve reslu), the BC ':at-
tenpdb 'to; aiA"ibtl .fi.on,.-
but due -o., an 'meait y com-

P]mie on Was'<tm. .msuese
We~ol~e·iLe was dane. Theseae

Pbuacies action at ama Arftigtoii SVA dr l altimolpbgh cwbd*Pni~
his most dm.ic. was not bis fist 'f to vome bis 'i on the
Vietmnam war." He has -coneyed his 'setnmei .as a conmmed mm

er' of the Clergy to ,vlent Jyzb .;dbos as well: as Seeato
Eward Brooke and Ted Ke ..He is atwso a n'n i of C om-
mitee. o PoRigim (en for P e an Po,-an Og.uEbfO whk is at-
teimpg it part ti fird, a mmmg role for the er, with re-
spct tD t ixal and inenam i'sues. -In aciltion, he
has been onferrin with Prf. 'Waiter Rosebblt,' "Cainnma of the
Mr.'Facuty, in an efort tD esta'ish a committeihere thdbat would
con-m itscdf wiatfithe-'ardhe ww, possiby by rymeef iqmiam to

· hait:seve ral ago whichh foised on Dow Chemimca l's .eg
._ . ,.

Aee~p .ms.~..t
15e*rt~n - Gea - Lewis I ;-Herjsbeg directo df Sdhrlve Sevim

.:was "idst moth as saf: 'Soreiekneg I don't -now but what
& who re sist 9eDf ar mt S Uhu at fult as e'sme'odM

peqe* -wbo 'are adRisft'fliem " At AM, af t least,; 4Lssen wfth such

st be mIwts,:i l er no p be b1: has aiter bemm a active aad

monao.t ahe a· rt a p , ,o ,,ence- the.
nmntbs aihea&~t~

I

'

I

Thle. Cndor, developed by North American Aviation, Columbus,
Ohio, is an air-tosground .guided'missile to- be carried by Grum-
man's A6A. it carries a TV camera in its head arnd what it.sees
is displayed in the cockpit via a radio link. With General Instru-
rmients.Missior f Recotder~ theTV pictures received during flight
will berecorded-on-film for postflight examination.'

Thlis is a people radar The AN/ PPSS6 BattlefieldSurveillance
Radar is the most recently developed radar of its class to reach.-
operational status. It was developed by the' Radio, Receptor Divi-

·sion.and is now in large. scale production for the Marine Corps.
·It is smaller.and lighter than its predecessors.ai:; unlike these,
it ca n be carried, set up andoperatedbY One marn. -

, ,,~"Lds"~g~s"9·""~.
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"Where Graduate Schools Fal":
They. are stuck in a complacent 
rut of pure academnia and'ante-
diluvian requirements; write two
Harvard educators.

'"Advice to a Draftee':. ;
Published for th e 'first time, this
letter written- by Leo Tolstoy in
1899 to deisperate- you n g. poten-
tial conscpti. -bears' a relevance
to America in -:1968. -

,'On.Crivil Dsobedience':.-. 
by Chadies.E.Wyzanski, Jr. a care.
fully 'reaonied: examinationOf the
problem by:a federal judge :directly
confronted with theissue.

"The Perversity of - ·
Aubrey Beardsley, .. : ;
A- fascinating. eaiiinantion of the 
rococo a rtist-Whtse- :work: has
become a cult for the sixties.

-. YOUR
-:-: ".--AT'YoUR' '-.;-

- I-NEWSSTAND'-

.NOW --

To charth;gh asltitudeo-wnd. hang some electronics on a
balloon and ,track :it with a satellite. The receiver was developed
by G;i. for. NASA'S IRLS' (Interrogation, Recording and Location
System)-. It is part of a.-large concept, and envisioned. as a mas-
sive global. system of balloons and service buoys, providing
consfant meteorological: data.' '

-on .m .te.o

C0mputer controlled cbeckout syse m for-LMVI,'unar
"MOdule) simllates ground. commnandsfrom Houston'Manned
Space Flight Center, in-vehicle pre-recorded mission profile tape
commands, and commands from the LM guidance control. De-
veloped an. built by G.l.r for Grumman, this Automated Test Sta-

- tion will check out the Lunar Module (Command' Control Sectionl

...j i: / : L . .. . - .
.- 

. L. -. . · , · . . . .. .
.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~. .. '... . .

Typical of the :competence of .the company,' the programs
shown above are .some of :the many advanced areas in whic h
General Instrument is engaged. ' - : .

.As a:graduating engineer, you have an qpportunity at-General
'Instrument which you owe to youself to look into, Iparticular!y
if your goals demand growth and diversification. General Instru-

-ment Comprises. 20--world-wide facilities in sophisticated coam-
mercial ' and: government electr rnic --equipments. The Radio
Receptor DiVsionr: is a 'mehdium-sized,-:engineer-oriented and
managed operation.: Here engineers call the shots in. a broad
spectrum activifty.tt includes:- - -

· Radar - Active ECM:;- Passive ECM-e IF-,. Telemetry.&Com-
munications - suppot SYstems' .::Ordnance Electronios : Re
tonnaissance. & Surveillance ::.' InstrtUmentation " Digital_ Sys-
ternms Design Field Enneering QualitAsran Engineering- quysurn Eering~~~~~~~~~~~. . ' . '

.; G·ENE iAL: INsTRUME'NT, CORPORATION.

: ' -"- · - - ::Radio' Receptor Division .:-- .
. 100 Andrews Rood, Hieksille, Long' island, N. Y. 11802 .... -

In Electronics Since. 1921/An- Equal Opportunity' Employer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~...
,~~~~~~~~ .

. ~- ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pollacrs action not first effo t
to vdice. :p ions n .e ... .m -----.-.

(,Confinme mir' Page 2)

.PdDaek imsts. that :b tis !~ean, meriy let moradl support
-- to. ~ - were "d m ' '-nd was nd eucaelzisn,
] - a,' adbe-' ' yong m.en i refusre ' -servein the armed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ... 
d~~~~CiDL~~~~~~~CQ~~~~~f.~-.

· ILas' October, Reverend Co1f~ ~/n Yaee' u& .. al ate .t
I
D

sider ttrh m ins kdraft cards. Th s drew sharp cr.ism .,n-
Y ale's Prlesideat E~aan Bwstere, Jr. Possk aoid '6ie TesOW t*at
he hfed MU of his decis o baPl h: bipa e. i.coalleth . of
&ft'cards someime beorethed the.&ane; 'is decso wasy
res~ted'and mo afte pt to iterfesre- was ever madIe. - -

draftIcli .follows "OI

Where else can yu awrk 0n prlje-ts like these
... wheree the "ineer: call the shots!

t~~~.~,egoineers c
iN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ er, , ,r .'.

Graduating enriginess-who can see -their own careers expanding
-in such a professional environment are urged to call or send a
resume. to Gene Lester to arrange a mutually convenient appoint-
ment: to. further expl,0re these opportunities. 

... ...

_ -,6, 
. . . .. . .~~~PSIIM N'
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cause of labor laws and 1[Hl's
tiremerrt. policies, he will be the
last: to gain the dis'inction

Messenger Boy
A narotive of Maine, r. Carter-

known at MIT as. DNick-.arrved
as a messenger boy on February
2, 918, at the age of 15, while

after by his students for "some-
thing new--something you can't
find in the catalogs." He remarks,
"Young fellows studyirg chemical
engineering grow up with so many
thirngs handed to them nowadays.
They don't know what it is to
hunt for a temperature control
which isn't too sensitive for them
to handle or a thermcouple small
enough to fit a scale model."

Many contributions

Students have not been the only
ones to see the determination of
Harold Carter's personality. Mr.
Carter's contributions to Institute
services have been instrumental in
building MIT into the community
it is today.

He was a founding member and
an officer of the Research, Devel-
opment, and Technical Employees
Union until he was promoted out
of the barga g unit.

Active in Blood Drive :

Perhaps closest to his heart has
been Mr. Carter's anual visit to
the Red Cross ·Bloodmobile at
MIT. Before his SLxtieth birthday'
dilified him, he had given
nearly seventy pints of blood. On

-UNISPHERE®
Is The Official
M icrophone Of

-Herman's Hermits
On Tour

Herman :knows his micro-
phone is his link with his
audience. He wants you to
hear his voice and the lyr-
ics, naturally, without
howling feedback, without
annoying close-up breath
"pop",' without audience
sounds. Pretty tough test
for a microphone . . rou-
tine for the incomparable
Shure ULnisphere. Just- ask
the better groups.

Shure Brothers,.Inc..'
222 Hartrey Ave.

Evanston, ill1. 60204 
. . ;. .. ( ). 1967 Shure Brothers, Inc.

.Mr. Harold H. Carter

firm task master. Thousands of
students learred how to convince
others after convincing him."

Remains part-inme
Carter plans to continue working

part-time. "It's an awfu3lly nice
place to work," he says. He will
purchase equipment and keep rec-
ords for the Deparent, but he
will miss-the one-to-one relation-
-ship with- the students as a per-
sonal advisor that has marked
his. career.
..Mr..Carter has long been souht. .. : - *.!:

_v ,

..I
_,_D .

his last visit, the nurse, who was
new, told him he was overage.
Mr. Carter then walked honme
more than a mile away and re-
turned With his birth certficate.
Today he continues'to help as an
enthusidsti c solicitor for he' drive.

HElonored in Kresge
A reception for M. Carter-took

place yesterday aft rsno in Kres-
ge. Toastmaster was Professor J.
Edward Vivian of the Chemica/
ErEngineeing Department. He in-
troduced President Johnson and
oher MIT dignitaries. 1Vr. Car-
ter's two sons, FPak, a techrcan
at Linoln Laboratory, and Har
old, a lawyer, attended witf their
families. Thus, M1T honored a
man who made a name for hirn-
self by sa g "no."

o. yu thli
ight young engineer

should spetnd
'. ... -,a

: ~stIaina~ative ytearsr

-. l I .

.·. . . ,. .

-. · . . ..

.... ...

.,, -:,:.TThat's why we have. two-
year R-o'tatio'n Programfor
graduati ngengineers who
would prefer to-explore several
tei.calaareas/An d that's why
ma:ny:!of ur --areas are orrga n-
iz,.by functio - rater-than
byproject.-' - -

- .-" At lHugh'es,: you might
work on. spacecraft cormuni-
cations: satellites and/ortacti-
ca'! missiles during your first
twoyears. :.
-- .. All you need. is an EE, ME

or. Physics degree and talent,,

Club Henry IV
Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.
(Formerly with thAs French Line)
Lunch 12.2 Mon. thru Sat.

Dinner 6-9 Mon. fhru Thurs.
Opon idaPy fDll 9 p.m.

Sateurday fill I0 p.m.
(Closed Sunday)

864-9061 354.8388

You-may select special-
ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.

Either way, we thinK
you'11l.iie the Hughesap-
proach.

It means you'li become
more ve-rsati l ei-i n.a shorter
time. r ..,
.(And your HUGHES i
salary will --- -------

- *s w HVCGHES. AIRCAAFT COMPANYshow 'it ) "J " '"sAce GtVI-I"

D-- I-____

ii~. 
..... !... 

.Ski Buffs do it!

'::: .. :. .·-..... . . , ...~~~....:. ./ 

! 0fngish £eathe®
!iji:Fo"'?me who want to be Where the

'aictiortas: is' Ve :ry.sus'syY. -Very mas-.
Ii:c'lie, L-PURPOSE LOTION..

"::$260, $4.00, $6'.50, From the. com-

.!':p3ete~array'0f ENGLISHLEATHER

.,-men's:toietries" ':..... : .. PROULCY 01 ME .. MPA.%V i.%-r No~lsVAI r I

::'-:....'..::.. . .:.:;....:... '...,
a....,,}L)L;Clf 01 kl[%~ (OR~iPA~Y INC N¢)I~IIIVAI 1

r
N I tt',,t:

......

- glish ¢eatiKr
Fr,:&~::me~n who want tQ be where the
iaction is.~ a/err scthussyX Ver 'mas-:
ciiling.:ALC-PUFIPOSE t£3Tl:N ,
%2,50 $46.00, $6;So Froni the. co~m-
;plete ~array of ENGI~tSHI {EAT{ ER
i.men's- toxistries.-

A PRUDUCT 1 M[.s tCUPFASY ISC rs()PIlgVI t r s !1'-.1.

s

It you qualify; we'll arra'nge"
you-to:work on several differE
assignments.. and yoa .c
heippick them.

~~at I~at
_

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ,
. ,.

: For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Director or write:

Mr. Robert A; Martin;
-He.ead.of Empigoym.ent
Hu hes Aeraspace DivisWions
190 WY. Jefferson BOv.:--

; Culv City, Califomia 90230 .-
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equal opportunity employer

Il

i- CAMPUS
i .
I INTERVIEWS ,

:1!
, February 12 & 13 
I .

' Contact College. Placement '
, Office to arrange interview ,

'''appointment. '

CarfeB
Yeste y MZW pa-. -d t -b-e to·

Harold .arte ofe Chemical
E meeri Depar bent as he
completed fity years of service
to the Inmfitute. Wr. Carter ~s tihe
fh persf to achieve such a

record at the. Intitute, and -be,

tes 50
· tring to get nmto the Yankee Div-
: Sion and go overseas. He failed
to make the Yankee Division and
was nearly fired m Mr after

an 'incident involving a craae on
campus. Eefore the year'.was
over,: however, he becamne a lab
ratory assistax in the Research

Laboratow. of Appied C]heristry.
.Mr. Carter foun a career when

the Dep.artneent of Chemical -En-
ginzering was formed in 1920. He
progressed firoma techlmiamn to a
project technician until 956 when.
he was promoted to the academic
staff as a technical i"rmscto.

"Carter methad"
Marry MI1T alumni now working

in industry have attested to the
success of the. "Carter method"
in irstiDig good, thing habits.
With a firm, good humor, he
taught Ms students valuable les-
sons n thinking problems through
before working on them.

"Carter's first answer to grad-
uate studens who came to him
for equipment to test their theses
was always no," recalls Professor
Gilliland, Head of the Chemdcal
E~gine Departnent. :

"Students had to Convince Car-
ter why they wanted to do what
they proposed before he would
isue a thing to. them.:'lHe was a

... " ... . L ..

-co)npi MITatit n Ay r ems= A
A . I~

. : s9 
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the saune assig�

,ither do we.
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~. I

:Some .of the current
Microwave & Antennar Engineers
Electro-Optical Engineers
.Micracircuit Engi'eers - ::.
Space Systems Engineers. :..
Missile Systems Engineers-:
Guidance & Controls Engineers '' -: -
Spacecraft Design Engineers-
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineer
Circuit Dsign Engineers.
Product Design Engineers
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.' By Steve Grvan Theatre by James Leo Herli-
hy. World! premiere of four-
one-act plays by the author of
"Blue Denim" and "Al Fall
Down." At Theatre Compatny
of Boston until February 11.
Directed by David Wheeler,
the cast includes Lary Brygg-
man, Roberta CoUinge, Laurie
Gould, Gustave Johnson, and
James Sprnil].,

Tuesday, February 13,
explore a

eng eering career
on earth's

last frionter;

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering-openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company--ewheere your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Our half-aobiflion-tilar backlog of orders means high start-
ing salary, career security, with your way up wide operin.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We've
recertly completed a vast oceanographic ore survsey. We're
a major builder of giant water* power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing compentitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an adrvanced degree or reearch? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and' University of Virginia Extenrsion Division, where
you can get credits for a master's degree,. or take courses
jn Microwave Theory Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En-
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-
ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple-
ment these opportunities.

Ask, too, about the pleasant libving and lower iving costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing. boating hunting.

IMMEDIAE ENGNEE CAREER OPENNGS-- --
IMMEDIAT1E~ ENGINEERINGB CAREER OPENINGS

,.
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ence one or two of the character
wu1 seem better off than the
others.

The first character, played by
James Spruill, is Fletchers, a
would-be hippie. He finds that all
men are united under a sinle
purpose, to "do their g."
Although the playwright casts
Fletcher and his d orty-footed
love-child friend, Cynthia, humor-
ously, their experience is similar
to that of the rest of the char-
acted.

The price Fletcher paIys is soca
rejection ard, most important the
humiliation associated with tis.
'I feel like an asshole handing
out all those flowers." This sec-
tion of the play is pleasingly p
duced, the cacters', uneasiness
while smong -pat is radia out
to the audience effectively.

In direct contrast, the secand
playlet presents a member of the
idle class who has taken an apart-
ment in the East VWlage. "It's so
unspoiled.'" She s depicted in fte
act of runnif off at the mouth
at a party after her husband has
already passd out.

YwA~y, it leaks out that due to
her inaction a heroin addict has
died of withdrwal trauma, yet
she remains visibly unmoved by
the experience, claiming that
"Charty begin at home." She
indeed does pay heavUly for her
philosophy in guilt.

The tough Ind, Ter'blbe 3Lm.
Fitch, believes much &fferently
fm the others. He sums up his
own philosophy in sayn that if

(Please turn to Page 10)

osophical matters in Theatre CoM-
pany of Boston's latest. This pro-
duction is well done, iring an
evening of entertaining theater.

The play is acually a set of
four playlets each revolving
around a dfierent character. The
Vrk between the playlets is that
the principal character in each
gives his views on the subject of
the oneness of Humanity, an dif-
ferent they are.

The art of the playwright is
evidenced in that the viewer is
forced to identify with the char-

; acters of his own self image. The
k four-characters are all miserable

with their p hilosopMes yet each
receives the benefits he wants

s most from his system. To the
- individual members of the audi-

oo
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"Philosphy is just a system
that somnebody works out so's he
doesn't go crazy when he's stuck
in a motel xcom." So says terrible
Jim Fitch. Maybe so for Jim

:I Fitch; he and othfer, charater
offer their own insights into ghil

MBT
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EHperimenail Films $1

Monday
February 12
8 and 10 pmn

Maracle
Robert Breer

Craven $luckl;
Mike Kuchar

Not Leatlerette
Robert Nelson

Palace of
Arabian Nights
Melies

Hall of lMirrme
Warren Sonbert

Room 10-25
77 Measchu-
settas Avenue

Comcl Karmi¢
Plot
Lorren Sears

Night Crawlera
Peter Goldman

Duo Concer-
tantes
Larry Jordan

Port Chicago
Bruce Baillie

MoMh Ugh!
Stan Brakhage

PhBto by Tommr v Bvmrne

The III Wind, popular Boston rock group, will have an album
out in six weeks. Standing (I. to r.) are Conny Devanney, Rich
Griggs, and Kenn Frankel. Seated are Dave Kinsman and Carey
Mann.

The m Whid are on th verge of msf it big. Among the cI
rent popU]ar grtm platir in and aon Bob, iey have per-
haps the best chance at sueel . 'ey played at last ye!r's 3una
Prom and wil be feared with the Bue-ldrhams S b nrigt dof
Wirter Weekend (February 24). Next Thrday they 11 begin l re-
cord an albm in New York for AB Recomds. The fisished p ,
as well as a si',e, will .ome oir some time around the end of March.
Meanwie, the group will ,be tOmI.: Los Angeles, Sa PE,

icago and .NAew York.
;sP1 ] style

The gm consistas of nn;r Devanney, th beatil. girl 'er;
Kenn Franel, lead guitar; Rich "Bruce Pisa," Grgs; Cy

.rTM-=, bs; ard Dave Mmo, driusi Sw icaiy W et vagiy
resemble the Jefferson Airplam e, with a dom/nant girl singe and
extemely tight, scnplex insn fon. Gm, the powerbiuE of
the gra, has a sthm dey rem o Jfais Jopln of Big
Brother ad Ithe Hol&ing. C pa. The gup relies mosty on
aoril songs by Kem and er Tom, who also serves as manager.
These .tmwa r e as -versaile a team of vwriters as the- is. Comlwre, fo
e~.mNe, "e beaufi "Cornit Down," as pretfty a saig vrd
!awe .=o as c=y,;-"Ffi-t!" witeh-i-ii- dajs-" a -- i Cit"
and wvich iass drivr as the blues come; and 'eoe o fthe N:ht,"
|he g~'s na u fpus with whic tey often dose an ev'e~'ns

IIP'aMan . ,

Kem, who twsed t play wiM Grateful Dead leader Jerry' Gad,
and Carey met ,*n yeare s ago here at MIT, where they were-bo&t
gera sents. Cary, in fact, use to play guitar in the Cos.tJa z
Band. They fornme the Blues C , which later be the Prqophet,
a folk-roc grop, when a grl snw jimd. Carey switchei ron
rhyfI txo bass whe S SchiS*ta the ariinal iss player, left.
ehen Comee and Dave oined,, th Wid was to in Am
19M. Sice-then the group's Ipeexl bs wot dged. hey pro-

I _- " (Please turn to Page 9)
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Sun Oil Company is a "glamour"'
company. (That surprise you ?)
At Sun you work on projects as far 
out as anyone's, in areas ranging i
from petrochemistry to internal man-
agement consulting, from operations
research to advanced engineering.
Sun Oil Company is also a very, very stable com-
pany, enjoying solid sales and substantial growth
year after year after year. At Sun when a "glam-
our" project is completed, its.people aren't. There
is alway a new project to move to, to con-tribute to.
And a new, higher position to fill. That's where
you come in. If you're the kind of individual who

t g ~:~':'~/~ii{ wants to be right in the thick of
things .'. . who doesn't think it's

""...i" old hatto work your way to the top.
[X''~' ? We cordially invite you to- find your
' .* ? place in the Sun, in a permxanent
:-s.; or summer position. Visit your place-

ment office now to schedule an appoint-
ment with our representative on campus. If you cah't
meet us on campus, we'll send you emnployment
information. Just drop a note to: Personnel & Col-
lege Relations, Dept. H, Surn Oil Co., 1608 Walnut
St.; Phila;, Pa. ii9o3. Ssnt Oll $1sa,;

An equal opportunity employer mf
Mechlanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
MAarine Engineers
Industrial Enginieers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers -
Mletallurgical Engineers

See our representate
Lynn Schwartzkopf

Tuesday, February 13

He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questionss, dis-
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

NEW7OW KIM SHIPULI;G AND IORY DOCK OMPARY. NEWPORT NEWS, VlRGttl

Aan Equal Oppordunbiy Emptaser.
tWWII bean campS -

At Sun Cl Company
you can have your cake.,

and eat it, too.

FWREBRUARY 23v I
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HOUSE OF OROY
IREAL CHBINESI FOD

Open daily frorm 4 p.m. to 2 e.m.
Food Put Up To Take Outf

25 TYLER TR EET,. BESM l I
DE 8-882

g
Cl Q
BQa Elizabeth Tayelo r
a MhMarlon Brean4do 

"REFLECTIONS IN A n
GOLDEN EYE"' 
1:45, 5:45, 9:50

"UP THE DOWbN a ~ ~ ~~~§ ~STAIRCASE" '
3:35 anrd 7:45 
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° 'THIS SPORTNmG UmE" coe a
5:15, 7:30, 9:45, c

Saturday matinee 3: 00 s
%g PSunday: 

"CHILDREN OF ae 0a PARADISE~ 
a 2:00, 5:i5, 8:30 only u
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Get one. Rooms arenow up to 20% .off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
%hvere and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card· is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. it's a good deal. And at a

good place.
Sheraton Hots &MotOr Inns
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.
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rio, the Creation, presented, in
honor of the New England Con-
servatory oI Mus/c's one hun-
dredth anniversary. Soloists Bev-
erly Sills, John McCollum, and
Ara Beererian will join Erich
Leiunsdorf and the Conseravatory
chorus for the perfornAne,
which will be in English. Thurs-
day night, Feb. 15, there wM be
an open rehearsal at Symphony
Hall at 7:30, for which tickets are
still available.

The Shakesare Society of
Wellesley College is presenting
"Much Ado About Notlfg" thf
weekend, Feb. 9 a 10. There is
no admission to this comedy at
the Shakespeare Society House.
The performance is at 8 p.m. with
an extra performance on Satur-
day afternoon at 3.

-

iMond. evening at 8 p.m. the
Dept.; of Hmaniaties and Lecture
Series Committee will snsor the
srnash offE-Broadway production
of Gertrude Stein's play, "In
Cirles." Given rave.reviews in
New York, it promises to 'be well
wvorth the $2 admission.

Log-jam '68 is coming. Along

· !

Janis lan, of 'Sociefy's Child'

fame, will appear in concert'
Saturday at 830 in Jordan Hall.

with groups from CornelL, Dart-
mouth, Harvard, U. Mass. and
Vassar, will be Ml[s ov Loga-
ritns. The intercollegiate sing
wil be in Kresge on the night of
Saturday, Feb. 17, at 2 p.m. Ad,
mission is $1.50.

Next week's (Feb. 16 and 17)
Boston Symphony Orchestra cor
certs will be devoted to complete
performances of Haydn's 'Orato-

a

a

a
uItlIa
ItI

a
College Relations Director
gc/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please send me a free Shebraton Student I.D. Card:SPeries

Feafures Zsigi
By 1ay Ergas;

On Feb. 6, the Deparment of

mondy duo
and A is ameing that more
people did not attend.

The next concert in this series
will be on Feb. 19, at 8:15 in lthe
Sala de Puert Rico. Michael
Rudiakov, cello, will be ac-
cosmted by Giet Kalisk. Mr.
Rudiak-ov is former first cellist
wsi the indianapolis Symphony
Orchesa andi Ls now with th
Aeolin Players. nie progam in-
cludes works by Bach, Mendls-
sohi, Gunthr Schuller,and Seriu
Natra. This caneert is open to the
public and adm&issm is free.

Address:.

Hurimarties sponsored a free con-
cert by Denes Zisigmongy, Violn,

and his wife Ameliese &sigmoady,
piano. The pr am consisted of
Schumnnm's Sonata in A Minor,
Opus 105, the Braima So3aa No.
1 in G Maor, Opus 78, and Bela
EBarck's Sonata for Violin and
Piano, No. L By far t high-

ghit of the veni ng was the Bar-
tok, ,-and it was followed by two
encores, an arrangmeen t d one
of Prtokofi's. Sons without
Wors, Opm 35, and Stra'vinky's
_.Sche ...- -T _e___Z_-ro ys, --
dents of M , were here for
their third cmaert at MrT, and
they seem to have built up a great
follmng here.

Acousfics could have been betier
While technically the perfor-

mne was more than perfect, the
Sala de Puerto ROi was not too
eooperve, as it gave the vion
a somewhat weak sound in soft
passages. Tis effect was pacu-
ladly"-noliC~ble in the back of the
haU. Yet te beauty of Batok's
quiet Adagio remained intact.
The final movement, Allego, was
played with tue &r and brill-

I, and brought to a stunning
climax, It was _in tis movement

that Mr. Z. sinondy's Huzgaran
back began to pay of. He
was able to interpret well the
thoughts and feelgs of his fel-
low countman, Bartok. In sum,
this was, truly an excellent con-
cert, especially when one con-
siders the, admissim price (zero), j '!sToWE i

I'KILLNGeTONg PICO {
MTO SN0W, HAYSTACK 
MAD RIVER9 SGAB JU

GLEN 1XE 

g BRMLEY, ROG1BACK9 MAGIC |

. OI Vxs LLEY9 s t0W 1
Convenient Daly Serviee to

Norhern Naw England Poisntsa
L" sn _____os _ 

Alee at AIIT~~~~~~~~~~~,
(Continued from Page 8)

ceeded to doand &Me reo a aa ster ofR 'U FEWt,"' "Torr w
YouT'l Come Back," a "You're All I Seem," Wicdh Captitol Pt.,r
turned dowr. satisfied with Dick Weissman's productio on f
reod the group split with him. Their new producer, who will ,db
their alxm, is Tmn Wilon, who i famous for havirng prtue the
oxplcated 'qWiald of Change" alul by Erie Buan ard the
Anfnals, as well as rany other quality recoards. Wilsoa is meessf,
too: Bfllboart ranked hin 41st in their bsting ed produers ibr 19.

AgHmn content
Ther albun wil -hve a very liberal format; Te group w M have

ftull cxntT of wit tey want to do. Almost all, or all the sog ivill
be oginals by the group, and at least one will be an extended solo.
The actual material is not fi set, but will praobably ilude "De-
layed ReaLction" (which has a 7-4 break), "lashes," "My Dark
World," and "Tlarnsutatiorn," as well as "Fwll Cyle" a1 'People
of the Night."

:Ls year marV of the loeal bands from e San F Eseo Bay
area made it ,g. Tis year it could be Boston's turn. ae pubmty
(.tt article in Newswe cereakily helped) a promotiio n g
given to su "Boston Sotud" groups as the Beacon Street Uion 'and
the ll.Jmaate -Spinach (now at the Fillmore) axe second to none. Na-.
fioma succes t l a few or all fd the better c would come as
no surprise. The 11 Wind has as fine a chance as any .t be there
t thie big baak, when and if it comes. 

In Tuesday's report of the poll results, the Supreanes were
mn §5Sery iIenmified as BIlboafl's .t hir-ranked singles ardtiss o

M6. They were in fact fifth' immediately alter Aretha Franin. The
Yo=4 Rascals ph Yl

music ..

I Making, the Seelm B se

Clncer~~oc@ .nHumaniftes

............ %poncert...........
PHiL OCHS

PreBsefed by Class of 1970
FEB 16 -- 8:30 Po.M

Kresge Auditorium
Tickes: $350, $3.00, $2.50

VeraonsitaTransit
SltI BUSES

To 13 Major SKI AREAS
Convenlent Vermont Transit Bus
service to 13 famousVermnont
Ski Areas! Leave on Fridays,
return after skiing on Sundays.
eAdditional weekend connecting
service plus daily connecting
service to Stowe. o Why be in

cb 69 \ 'the driver's seat? Avoid tiring
driving. Go on modern rest room

~~\B~S equippedVermont Transit Buses!

M.ITi HumnanB iiesl Series 1967-68
presents

CHIGIANO SEXTET
SUNIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 1, 1968, AT 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium
"Verklerte Nachf," Opus 4 ......... Schonberg
Sex+et in C Majoir, Opus 36 ........... Brahms

Tickets: $3.00 (reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Offce,
M.IoT., Cambridge 02139, or eall UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910,
Make checks payable' to M.I.T. Humanties Series.

Don't forret

AiME1RICAN ARlITNqES
o

Boston Statler Hilton iotel
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Cs (Continued from Page 8) belief and he experiences a corn- capably projects frustationl and unny bui coul be befter

Y rilv rr etfin fn to th~e world and his resecitficon feelin g I
all of Humanity were spiritually
united, all of the cares of life
would be nullified.. Of course he
knows the shortcomings of such a

Tightngs 
The Coop swings t¢
and Sports Coats ii
Store, Harvard Squ
suits and sports coa
for the best seleet

wer

Lightweight sui s.
weight.. . 4-buteto

SPORTS COAT
Lightweight sport c
fine selection of pa
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philosophy. Although lacking a lit-
tle -of his usual polish during the
premiere, Larry Bryggrman very

The best performance of the
evening is the fourth playlet,
"Bad-Bad- Jo-Jo." The central
character, played by William
Young, is a latter-day Ian, Flem-
ing style producer of mass enter-
tainment. He is interviewed by-a
"'Gee, I've always been one of
your greatest fans" admirer.
Hathaway is fantastically cyncal
about the intelligence of Human-
ity, which he regards as his audi-
ence. He says, "Of course the
public is King, but it's a king
with no balls." He sees Humanity
as an idiot to be outwitted and
taken advantage of. With a very
strong performance by both
Young as Hathaway and Gustave
Johnson as Frank, the interview-
er, the production is a success in
its impact.

The conclusion of the action be-
comes obvious early in the per-
formance, so that the intent from
that time oin is solely to build up
tension. The director has skillfully
·complemented the action to
achieve this result.

owards Spring with a great pre-Spring Sale on Suits
n the Men's Clothing Department. 2nd Floor, Main
uare. There's a great variety of Mens' lightweight
ats. However, the -supply is limited. Come in soon
ion of style and -fabric. -Sti. " NOW . $3o.$~70t

a blend of 55% dacron, 45%. worsted tropical-
n natural shoulder in a wide variety of colors.

s were $37.50 to $65. NOW..
oats ... all wool ablends.. 3 button models in a

tterns and colors.

pi- i Ith Annuail"Made-to-Measure" sale
pertly fitted suits and sports coats.

at exceptional savings '. 

-NE T E - .0 Gp

Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass..... 02139

ours: 8:50 - 5:30 OM, Mon. - Fi./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PMOpen Thulrsday.' 9 P.M. 
-rlile TECH COOP M

Remember "Barefoot in the
Park"?. Or "The Odd Couple";
Or "Come Blow Your Horn"?
How about "The Graduate"? Well,
they were all -the work of the
dashing twosome of Neil Simon
and Mike Nichols, who are also
responsible for "Plaza Suite,"
playing until February 10 at-the
Colonial Theatre. Add to this stars
George C. Scott and Maureen
Stapleton, and one can expect
nothing but brilliance in this, pre-
Broadway tryout.

It must be hard to have such
a glittering reoord that an eve-
ning -as humorous as this still
proves a disappointment. For
"Plaza Suite" is occasionally very
funny indeed, but it is still nmt
brilliant.

The play itself consists of three
one act playlets set in a suite of
the plush Plaza Hotel in New
York. The set is professional and
impressive. (Set designr Oliver
Smith is considered one of ithe
best in the business.) As to the
carryings-on in front of it, their
effict could be graphed as a
-damped sine wave.

IThe_ first act, -"Visitoa From
Mararoneck," begins rather trite.
ly. A charmingly scatterbrained
lady, coming to celebrate her an-
niversary in her honeymoon suite,
bubbles- at the waiter. There are
extremely unny one-liners (the
Simon specialty), but the script
smacks rather much of a good
television comedy, the yuks are
contrived. This impression contin-
ues when we are introduced to
Sam .Nash. He is a successl bus-
inexnan, and 51 years old, thomgh
he will not accept this. He is a
familiar and ludicrous figure, the
slave of handball and lean roast

beefo We laugh at the bitig (but
loving) jibes of his, wife. (Still
more of the famous --Simon one-
liners.) Yet suddeiiy, like a rising
crescendo, a tragic note enters
the play, as the comedy suddenly
embraces the topic of infidelity.
The jibes now have truth behind
them, -and the laughter i4 bitter.
This is one playlet -that rises from
the mediocre to something ex-
tremely memorable, The ending
especially is most effective in its
pathos.,

Regrettably, the "Visitor from
Hollywood" bit was weak. The
humor was visual and obvious,
and solely derived fronm the act-
ing. None of the Simon. magic
touch appears in this feeble script.
The main thrill is seeing George
C. Scott with a Holy wood wig.
Come now sirs, this is barely even
competent. The only funny thing
was frying. to'ascertain why you
thought.it was. -

.The third playlet is built upon
the premise that there is some-
thing inherently hysterically fumy
in a bride locking hrself 'in the
bathroom on her wedding day.
The. comedy is broad, slapstick,
fnny, but again, lacks the orig-
inamlity that we have come to ex-
pect from truly great comedy.
You will enjo. :this skit-while 'it
plays, but you will hrdlyrenem-
ber it forever as an all ime
comic gem.

With judicious applications. of
blood, -sweat, toil and ters, the
dynamic duo should glean man
more laughs. As is, "Plaza Suite'
makes an enjoyable evening. As
it ma be a. * *.

A
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FRIDAY IN KRESGE'-.
_, .- . AT 7:00 & :30 :-

A Pr-emer Productions :"Release
_~~~~~~~~~iE ; u ii T II

"ONE OF '

THE YAR

-CFLMSRO .'E,
N.Y. TBMES

SATURDAY IN KRESGE
AT 7:00 & 9:30

2,i, Century-Fo: pm-Aw4 Ofter-o'

AUTREY ALETE T

-. ~~ - S YCU
- 7wPo_' csm b,

' .TH ,A F R 

10-250

AT 8:QO

-- ;-...
',".with Al Jolson

, THE ;FIRST.TALKING MOVIE!
"" . . 1' "S .

pda.e4~85.- .~ .", S .c-M .,o.ADISSION SOc-MIT I D--

REQUIRED EXCEPT SUN.'
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NEW ENGLANDI$S MOST
PROGSRESSIVE VOLVO DEALER

immediate Delivery of Most
Models and Colors

4@ + Fo r Europea'n Delivery Buya YVolvo
From an Excluslve Volvo Dealer
The big PLUS IS OUR SERVICE

And Warrany Upon Retur

BOSTON VOLVO
~y~ 3 304 Mass.Ave..,Camb. 491-5440

BURTON HOUSE SOCIAL COMMITTEE is holding

A MERRY' UNBIRTHDAY H11XE'
WIN A FREE CRIMSON TRAVEL WEEK IN BERMUDA

CONTINUOUS 'MUSIC BY 3 BANDS

TRAYIS PIKEE TEA PAR - GALE BAKER
HORN'S FOREST- FARTHINGALE MABEL TUBBS
FRiEAQUEY FASHiONS FROM· F:REAQUE BOUTIQUE

NETWORK TV COVERAGE-
Fri. 'Feb. 9th 8 P.M,, MIT Sfudent Center, $ 1

SINCE 18:2
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- RACKETS RESTRUNG

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Au.ur St.; Cambridge

(Opp. Lwetll Heo)
TR 6-5417

, ...... ~: ~l· rLia~ Blr~P~ l-

Roommae Wanted
To sA.ar modem apartment in
Stoneham with '67- grad. Abouf
$80/mo. with utiifies. 

. cil 438.367_1 evnings
. EMUM 

I

IIi

STAMP WI
$T'S THE RAGE

REGUL. AR
M 1 ODEL

S m I E IB T

· po 10IE80 srp. %A" a 2
Send eheck Or money order. Be
sure to inelude your Zip Code. No
Bpatase or handling charges. A
8ales tax.
PMIWBNTNML !sodpPl GO.bw

.THlE MO<PIP CO.
P. 0. aIoaLemSC= s

.TWA GLI30

: 'REXT .TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT 
s Sunsglasses, taJormade o your prescription in the finest of Bausch eG and Lom. and. America'n optica lenses. -

. uality and' Servioe is'Our. Byword-- Patronage Refund 
[ Ophthalmologists prcriptions are filled prornptly-accurately. e ... Exellent s Oeletian of frames for Men-.Women-Children. 

.Office Hours: Monday Friday, 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed) ®1~ -Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00 ·
D: · Phone 4914230, Ext. .S or from MIT dial 8950 .r
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Witbout fEar, ewithout bys--
teria, the Wellesley-M1T cross-
registration program has now be-
come a act of life. Coneived
last term with an insigtcant
number of four students, the ex-
change cours fifty-five young
hardies thi s term, even though
it is not to begin officially until
next September.

The obvious 'question to ask is
why to have the crsregistra-
tion in -the first place. Besides
the subtleties involved in ad.
ministration (one Wellesley .stu
dent made, the observation that
a women's college could not
continue to exist as an entity. un.
less she alignrs herself with a
men's college, the problem being
decreasing amount of .endowment,
(re Radcliffe and Vassar), the
student must stand to gain. some
advantages. The natu-al ad-
vantage would seem to be co.
education, but, because of the pe
culiar nature. of both schools,
this is certainly mot the main in,
terest.

Unexplred field of study
Reasonls that a Wellesley student

might enroll for a class at MT
differ generally fom her M1
Countepart.' -Wellesley girls seek
to increase the knowledge they
may have in their already select-
ed majior, while M1T students de-
sire the taste of something dif-
ferent, a forage into an mexplored
field of study.

1

Last Tuesday' fomd 25 Welles. 
leyites scurrying around ihe MIT
campus; adding considerably, in 
the opinion of some, to the sen- d
ery. The MrIT stUetns, on the E
other hand, have been trodc ing
the turf of Wellesley sine jam,-E
ary, when its seond term com- a
menced. e

Anory.med last May, th Wep-
lesley-NIT experim tal plan is
supposed to serve as "a means
of extending-educatonal epr.
ences available to stulents in the
curricula -ad enviromnents of
both schools." On the bTureaucratic
level, the joint faculty-adnmiis'tra-

efforts of these staunch souls, the
plan shpxd be worldng smoothly
by Septnember

Quesrio re tests reaction
A couple of months ago, the

Joint Committee submitted a
questionnire to the student bodies-
of both schools testing their pre-

From the Wellesley standpoint,
there is a greater interest shown
in the MIT fields of Architecture
(much of this being in the Art
and the Visual Arts Fields),
Electrical Enghztin (mainly
computer sciences), Ps'chology,
Economics, Political S c i e n c e,
Humanities, arnd the Modern LaI
guages. MlrT preferencs were dis-
tributed amorng the Wellesley
fields of Art, History, Philosophy,
Sociology, and the three areas
termed by IMff students as 6'Lit-
erature," "Humanities," and
"Languages." In contrast to the
Wellesley responses, the MfIT
majors tend to choose other than
their own field at Wellesley, pre- 
ferringi instead to taclde the dif-
ferent subjects.

Plan to becow way of Wie
As the rssregistration be.

comes more integated into the
a c a d e m ic programs of both
schools and after' the practical
problems themselves are correct- 
ed, if the enthusiasm at this early 
date continues, .the experimental
plan will soon become an accepted
everyday occurrence. 

The nmost interesting statistic,
apart from the data pertinent to
the ends of the survey, is the one
mentioned above, where over 50%
of the Wellesley student body re-
turned the questionnaires while
only 20% of the M1T students did.
This is in keeping with the old
MIT tradition of not fillirng out
anything that does not look like
a final exam, or doing anything
which seems to be on the extra-
neous side.tion committee established to rear

the program rom infancy con-
tains: Dean Virginia Onderdonk,
Wellesley, and Dean Robert A.
Alberty, Mrr, cochairmen, with
Professors Virgiia M. Fi s k e,
Phyllis J. Fleming, Walter E.
Houghton, Kathy Preyer, 'Pat-
ricia Spacks and Caire ZimMnner-
mann of Wellesley and Professors
Stanford O. Anderson, Richard
M. Douglas, Walter A. Rosenblith

dmiy . icand i. L Wic Dr. Beon-
son R., Snyder of MI1T. Sprntded
among the committee are students
Cordelia Swain and Martha Wiske
of Wellesley News ad C. Mark'
Spitzer, Alan S. Wilsky and Karla
S. Hurst of MIT.

Enlthusiasmcauses
'ealy cress registration

In response to student enthusi-
asm, the Joint Committee granted
permissfion to students to cross-
register before the official begin-
'rng-of 'the e ange. Having the
rather dubious distinton of beikg
guinea pigs, the students will help
in IrOnin out some of t pr-at-
cal prioblems such as the 12-mile
distea between t two eampuses
and the differences in dily ass
schedules. The original four are
still happy anid well and enthusi-
astic after their piorneer exeri-
ance in the- fall- term. Through the i

t
3

I

i

I

liminary reaction to the plan. Out
of 1700 students at Welelesley, 878
responded,-642 pros and 26 ooons.
The 3700 undergraduate popula-
tion of MIT produced 774 answers,
484 for and 257 against.

Wellesley studnts prefer
adane cores

In an analysis of the question-
naire, a greater interest in taldng
courses was shown by the upper-
classmen -at both schools, with
freshm en - reflecting a ompara-
tively more rnegative attitude. In
concurrence with the generaliza-
tion made at the begini of this
article, that the Wellesley students
had a greater desire to continue
with their field of study at M1T,
some 60% opted a preference fBor
advanced couses while only 47%
of MIT students did .the same.
Other data showed that there was
a desire to partcipate im extra-
curricular activities at the other
school, and that most popular
amoimt of time for the onre-way
trip was a aim of 40 min-
utes. Although the Wel-e-ley gir ls
are more Wthusiastic, the do not
relish the idea of losing 'their tri-
mester systermn.

...... t- i 275/6wTB
1965 in immaculate condition, bot-
tie-green metallic finish, natural
feather 'interior, 5 new Pirelli
... a,_-- a - ~.°k --. , .... '-- -a,,n5G -
miles. $7,250.00.

CaIg'4l -87X e4a9187s

The Harvard Krokodiloes

LogJam '8 (L.ogrhm Jam-
boree) is corin. On February 17
at 8 pm the. MIT sLogri
will be host to five other top ol-
legiate nsiing goups participa-
g in' the intermoegmte shn--

LogJam i'68. Present will be the
gCornell Shemo, the{Darntmouth
Nun'aires, the Hlarvard 7 fl-
oes, the University of M ascLu-
setts M:al ithe Vassar .G-
Stringers, and of com3m the NM

LS ' '~H19

The groups will be doing a
great' variety- of materal with the
musical program s sho-wing such

,ih as 'br~ o, shw tune%
comedy and nw-igals. The pres-
elce ofthe girls frm Vasar ad
U Ma will certinlyofe the
an male g :x s fr. the other
schools.

Tickets may be purcl sed at|
the Coop, the lobby of Building
10, and thie Kresge Box Office
for $1,50.

PARTHENON RCESTAURAN'
AUTHESNTIC GREEK- CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN' AND AMERICAN WINES·
ALL KINDS, OF LIQUOR- :

IUNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHfERE FEATURING
THE ANCIGENT GREEK PARTHENON

. ...-.. - OPEN EVERY DAY .
11~t~-. , I A.M. to I1 P.M.

_ ~ .'- - ~Extremely Moderate 'Prices
lgllFor 9mrwolons Call 4§91-9S92

'|Et; 94 Mass. Ave.
"''-. --.... :,, IEENw HARVAR AND

-.- _ CENTL S-UARES)

55 Slu tCs iSavolved in c7rossm3-reigistiratigo

"a #mens- of extendi g. educa¢ional
experiences'

t~g OM 60 Comilla
SX top roups represed e 

1d=1!j~Zg~gi·. .

There once was a gil named Mary
Of whom it was said "She's contrary,"
Until a Young chap
With Schitz-faid a trap;
Now Mary is married to Harry.
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The Armory didn't have enough desks and tables
registration day to meet the demands of students try-
ing fo fill out schedule cards-some of them tried to
use the floor, and some of these were evicted from if.

'Fresh man. figts,

By MlftclmU Seecid
"Uhs, pardon me sir, but the -computer fot to giVe me a 647

My two day fight with the computer had begun. T'e camputer had
ruginally given me a decent scheddle but now it Seemed that ft
ammspit against me by not giving me a coarse that'wuiuld teach me
how to be its master.

When I came to pick up 'my revLsed program, I expected to ,see
thesame s chedule with 6.47 stuck i' somewhere. But stead I saw
that it had stuck- 6.47 in very nicely bat proceeded tD take the rest of
my subjects, put tlhem in its egg-beater bran, tur the ak 15 times,
a had come p wit a ma~ns.

Amwng other incave~r'ees, the computer. had odr me- b
go frm 54-1510 to 1-277 and then to 37-226 dming the 10-minute breaks
Ekst of all, where was building 37? ,'It's that dotted-in building on
the map," offered a friend.

"No, that's baild'ig 9; 37 is over here," retured anther.
"Thatk, but I'1l cheek it myself." I ;vent to ES9 to ask someone

who knew. The fist grad student I met plited, "It's tht dotted-in
buding here."

"No, that's buildir, 9; 37 is 'over here," a more knowledgabl
voie interected.

"O.K., but how do I get from building 1 to building 37 in te
minutes?" I asked..

You'eto oo iiazy
"'Mat's the 1rouble with you freshmen. You're too lazy to dD

I woke up early the next -monAi to start my battle. rst to
my counselor. "He's not in," observed -the secretary as she looked in
an empty room. "Please leave a message." I scribbled a note and as
I left, she suggested that I try th depatment office of the subject

I want swite
I went to the department's office where I saw a huge ,line ating

for "the dragon lady" as the faridtfy affectionately calls the' head
seretary. After a half-hor wait, I told Miss D., "I'd like to swtch
bamk to my original reitation.9"

"Whiy??"' she barked, flames emanating :fra her ,nstris. I felt
like I was being burned at the stake. I told her te: reasons ad she
accepted them but curfy noted fthat all recitations were filled 'for
the 'ne I wanted. "You'll just have t wait. Sit 9t. Next?" I
was smold. ....

To prove my point to mystft I went to 544510 and tried a
leisuely walk to 1-277. It took 8% minutesL I then went to
37-226. It was recmended that I go f vu'tbing 13. But >
tween 13 and 37, 1 found I had tD tiptoe amilst r y, pipes, splinters,
amn mud. fIny got to the rore after nine mines'

Dissteed, I treked back to Miss D and asked if anyone swtched
out of te .ftme period. "Not yet; sit tight." 'Me room was full of
hot air.

MWE tried out
The next day, I tried oat the schedule for MWT. I went to 1-277

just in case Mifss D tew me back in there. rhe instructor there
read off a list of ramdes and told anyone not on the list to see Miss
D. At Mis D's (she was wearing a crimson dress that morning) I
was told that there were no vacancies but that I should "sit tigt."-

In my class in 37-226, renamed 37-232 to con people, ,th m-
sctor said -that the class winl be changed to building 2. Mat meant
I didn't have to walk as mul. Still, the recitation I was trying to get
into was more convenient because it was in the same room as my
class in the previmm hour.

I decided to sit in on the class that I planned to be in. To my
.amazeent, the same instnctor was sitting in front of the ¢!a-so I
explained my sitmli ad :was granted refue from Miss D. Since
the original class was more crowded, I decided to tell BMiss D. that
I would accept what the computer had given me. Her face matched

her dress as atm things roared from her mouth.
I exited her office hwmming "Puff, the 3agic Dragon" rs e

that I had won the battle with the computer.

pace with the electrical demands of
Southern and Central California:.By
1975, we'll also have-doubled our total
plant and equipment investment to-
more than five billion dollars. And
we'll probably have to double again in
the eight years after that. We need top
engineering talent. Electrical engi-
neers, mechanical engineers, civil
engineers, chemical engineers, and
thermonuclear engineers.

Master's Program
We offer good starting salaries and

opportunities for rapid advancement.
Our master's program will pick up the
bills for you if you want to work toward
an advanced degree while employed at
Edison.

If you're interested in advancing
the state of the art in the generation;
transmission and distribution of elec-
tricity, check with your placement
office regarding Edison's visit on cam-
pus. Or write: F. J. Ofsanko, Southern
California Edison, P.O. Box 351, Los
Angeles, California 90053.

C ome live and work with us in
Southern California. Aside from the
fact that Southern California is the
advanced technology capital of the
world, we'd also like to mention that
the weather is great, sports and enter-
tainment are unlimited, and all the
girls are beautiful

Now about us. We're just complet-
ing our first major nuclear station,
the 450,000 kw capacity San Onofre
facility. It will be the largest in the U.S.
when it completes the check-out phase
and goes online.

We have more nuclear stations in
the planning stages, including a combi-
nation electric power and desaliniza-
tion plant.

We're doing lots of work in EHV
transmission, too. And we're looking
even further ahead to. direct conversion
methods: thermionics, thermoelectrics,
and magnetohydrodynamics.

Grow With Us
We must double our generating

capacity in the next eight years to keep

Inscoe m plans Viet poll
m u chion w;'Ah} e.ections

'-an . , to rve'ri its atefig;s amd play a znore
role in tUde W ,on wil tentatively conduct a poll among
lI stuments on th 'war in V'~mm as a pait o student government

'- -. :. ;:_ :i"." elections S year,. - e 'poll, which is actuaily-mor in the foan o-
'" ' : a questionna, -wias Prest'd the lInmmm m eet Thud

.; .. ., ....- ,-,:?: -. ~ ..-;¥ , .

+.~x.. ,:'.::.-~:,:,... . . ... of th ' , e questions on he Po alow fte stmdent to select

y S;7:.' .:: . ', one of seve to nine responses, each of which swnnuuize. the poS-

timon of a major segment o the American popilati~ on tha par-

. ^. '- ' - " . e guesto miss of the potis. .The first and shoest
?' ":'-- E requests the student's course and a crctm erization of his polial

views in one of a few main categ (far rat, left or g W'
:- - r h FDemocrat, etc.). The ast seetim asks the stent's opinion of tdent

v/: gom ent pols.
The secrmdsc cmaitl the main body o.questions on the war

itself. Those responding t the pol are asked to 'icate their opini~b 
on. the causes and results of thd war, and are also asired to rem i

mend a USl plicy which -wilbing an end to the war. Jut how'.ma~
.~~~~~~suet w-<l take:: thde tefim-e tD paridpate in tfie poll remal to 17F

· ~, ?..:l):?:ibe seen
· e- .

'-F
__ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~

Electrifying Opportunities
at Southern California lEdison

Electrical' Engineers
.- Mechanical Engineers

* C/ivl-Engineers .. .
Chemical Engineers

_ Thermonuclear Engineers

imees compu ter

McC~lean Moving-
.and Storage.

Coasmto-Coast Moving .
24-Hour Service to New York, '.I
New .Jorsey and PennsylvaniaL

Phone 522-8720 ' I

SCU'BA DIVING
CLASSES

Coedi- Bosfon YWCA
RKE 6-7940

5"iOuthern Cafiforni"W Edison -|
- ~~~An Equal opportunily Employer
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.'° can be as ' iita as t 6 priar mi am
contesW shute." so says Poliia Scee profts-
sor J'dm ali ' 56 ofd CH9ICE 1, 68h sth den t-r
nation&I oailegiatbe .president primary -which wM,
bik placd' ApiU 24 and&which has sw hw at-
[traed the pcipao D col leges ansd umi ver-
sIet (including MM, having'an evllmemnt of
over 2 rimfn seltaai :.

Fhst Uan~je
Notm that by IM' nearly onehalf of the

eletrate wiR be uner -30 years old, PrIW
,alom, «r fcass IM tehe t great opportunity for

the oumng tDo k -ntJeir pmfi ene felt on the

.. .U re incatimt tofa thS.oisl vaw d e8
oun - bif cW will ole a italee pre Ha

CHOfiCo E'I te o i s M and reisi fifat
'ew cd y=W people - a -sl! d et stvP h between
ithe ayo mid te Eadd 'rLAment. ,ear Byse a

sex-iat att towar this plriy byani b t
hintl out ine a rs mall-ost o ve, ,-i encm

r show tal o -d mt dOas aI. 6icld greul.
Toe a thestu dnor re D o voe is od
,baned bean it lets itn b e dispmmted. U.
s o CHOI CHTE 68 .will a muck towa th fe
plns aftibe." ,aloma -ahw ned that thie
prhnar wMl� have addedsgficanoe because, ff
it is suaoesLt mwe votes will be eAl in i mt =n
in ald o the msed 1-,state piparines mm

CHOEer a reae9
Prof. ;aloma says that CHOICE S8 coudd weil

be a dear rejectio n of the older generab (d
politicEian, aogwhoan h 3sts Joh-mm, Mnxw,
and Regn't prmay will abe an espiallb
irpo test for the Pkesident who i, Mt fmved

o -be on the balt in mv other prfnairy. Thee Un-
Pwtanoe o- CHOICE 68 will Be as much in the
1temb it sixmirs, nmd -the votes on party erenc

1. Planning a trip? 2. But that's just swampland.
Dabbling in real estate.
There's some choice
acreage for sfe.

I'] call it Bog
Harbor.

. What'll you do with 4. Have you checked for
the alligators? tsetse fliesP

How about one free You sure look on
with every acre? the dark side.

5. I hate to see you throw
your dough away.

Listen, I'm doing this
so my wife and kids will
have something to fall
back on if-something
happens to me.

6. Then why don't you put some
money into Living Insurance
from Equitable. That way,
you'll all be on solid ground.
Living Inrsurance gives top
protection while your kids
are growing up. And when

bo retire, it can give you a
rfetime income.

Dick Klophaus gets real
satisfaction from the variety
and sophistication of
engineering needed to
develop, design, and manage
the processes required to
produce Merck products.

He and-his Ch.E, col-
leagues get equal satisfaction
from the knowledge that
the end result of their work is
a better life for more people,
around the world.

- For many engineers, it's
an ideal combination. Add
mobility... real opportunity
for growth and promotion
·. real opportunity to learn 
and develop new techniques
... Merck's liberal policies
on benefits, graduate work,

and professional achieve-
ment ... Merck's outstand-
ing sales growth (122%
since 1957) and research
investment ($46 million
this year).

Add all these factors
together, and you'll see why
Merck attracts some of
the finest engineering talents
in the country. And keeps
them.

How about you? Think
about the engineering variety
and sophistication required
to produce the complex
molecules used for pharma-
ceutical products. Think
about the good use these
products are put to.

Then see your Merck
Representative on campus.

Dick Klophaus, by the way,
now supervises production
of Vitamin C, Vitamin KI,
and various sulfa products.
His responsibilities, and
those of other young Ch.E.s,
are described in our new
booklet, Merck: an engineer's
company. You'll not only
learn from this booklet-
you'll actually enjoy reading
it. Pick up a copy at your
Placement Office, or write:
Manager College Relations.

MERCK &CO., INC.
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I never could
read road maps.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Jame s L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.
The EU~TAB!LE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the.Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F Eq.itabe 1968© Equitable 1968

'JA Ast E14sr_ 
1n aMp ', ^ .Ala

.a r s I ret 51si ' Kant
and Di war in Vietnar , as iPn the name od 
most W W px ividual caewkfate. Trends- mwm
by CHsoIn 68 wil difer 'sigftl fom, xlse
zdcated ,by the Gat po lls, an most prbaly be
m0e orieznede agJi Johnsn anl {warns -die left,
states he pmfesso.

O0he pobleefects of rim ,Otdw pE~assib~le~ effect% (it Ow prisnn ary, acmording
to Saimna, cod be:
- 1) A repudiatkm of f he Pres/id , and abos

to fle RexibC-csB ' effort aist hm.
2) A veto on he ycandidac of one oa fe mhe

Republican idates. For i're, if ftd primary
show -tiht Nb=) can't win among youmg pLe,
his chances fsr 'de ommbaoti may be ended.

3) Of the for candidates .havig a real chan:ce
at is point for te Presdenr - Johson; Nixaon,
Reagaa, and Riokefeeler - CHOICE 68 might give
the greate bost sto Rockefeller's ciamno

4) The vote cald go far towards determ'_if
the IRealbcan v/ce-presideni nmee, espec'_!ly 
ince the major parties have recently nominated
well-kown plltical figure for ve-ipresdent.

5) There is a possibility that the primary cadd
brhi aleser, le candidate sch as 'tdsay
hso nf~ ,alouh the primary wmi prso

by e too early for t 

in co l, Saloma stated that he was ib
presse by wtit he ailed "how far-o~ o bass the
American poiical systemn is mrw. As Prof. Lettvin
sas, the ide generatimon has gotten us inW the
present mess. r a polit/cqan of .fie older geera-
fion is elected in 196, it will be 10 years before
aother cdne comes to eleet a young, Ken

--like candiate. If the do fimfn off the
older politieal generaatio is to be' end-e and
Amer paticzs rebmilt, the-job mus be done
by ~e yoo.".9S

WA

teiNeW, .a

,"You know thatCh.E.s at Merck...
isothermal recrystallization process
Dick Klophaus* worked out?

*A graduate of Newark
College of Engineering
(B.$.Ch.E., 1965),
Dick Klophaus helped
perfect techniques to
improve output of
this complex c@rystalline
compound--an im-
portant component in
nutritional supple-
ments.
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What kind of people are we
seeking?- Scientists, Engineers,
Mathematicians at all degree
levels who have the ability and
desire to contribute to our
research effort.
Current openings at all degree
levels.include:
TheoreticaBl and Experimental
Physicists Hydrodynamics ·
Nuclear physics · Fission and
fusion reactions · Astrophysics ·
Geophysics · Solid state physics
· transport theory *
Electronics Engineers * Systems
design and development -
Instrumentation - Computer
technology- Field systems
engineering
Mechanical Engineers ·
Advanced machine design -
Analytical and experimental
stress analysis - Applied
mechanics, Environmental
testing
For further information about
these and other openings arrange
to talk with our representatives
during their

CAMPUS INTERVIEW

WEDNDAY, E. 14 .
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The Map Room Of Hayd Library will soon conaain an index to
some five years' worth of Physics Journals stored on a computer and
acessble trough a project MNAC console. The bibliographic files are
presently stored as part of fe Technical Infrma tion, Progra m (TIP),
and can be reade fo n any MAC cosole.

Plans are to 11tl a conse in the Map Room, m the space
formerly ccqied ;by th plaster globe. A fltlw 1 i. L. E. McGu[r
couldn't say weither ue of console would be resrited to se
who wish to use TIP files, it is reaoble to sa that tiere will not
be cornmpletely fe access to the console. Te' "time e-shr munbers"
whuh re are eq ed when a user .begs to operate the MAC system
will hedp somewhat with the use pmblem.

Ardeks fron 25 Physics jmnls are stored on -t machine. The
bibl/ograph is upae everJ week. TIP can retrieve -Eoimafion
based on atlfr, tle of the e~i/le, name of the journal, or some
combitd of Vhse.'l7e prgpwn is a1es abe to list citaim of
other works on the sbje t Isted m articles m its file, thus expandCng
he_ effere size of its .tngs.

(Continued from Page 1)
Ther Tech has been able to clarify
or refute most points. Because of
the generally informative nature,
a nwm ber of these statements are
presented.

Draf niorma/Ion 

are National Insttute of Health
and the Environmental Sciernce
Services Administration, formerly
the Coast and Geodetic Smrvey.
These are ommiss/oned positions.

App.n induction

"If you are scheduled for in-
duction there are mnany postpone-
ments av'aiabl1e." This item
should be conmnon knowledge
since thle procedure is on the backc
of the draft card. In addition to
the appeal to the local board, one
may appeal to th state or na-
tional draft board, both of wichi
have the power to postpone induc-
tion.

Mrs. Lutz expied that -she

_ "The governent does- n give
o out copies of the law to the pub-

ic.' Cbpies of aid infornation
about draft laws are available
from ether the state headquaters

I or the National Headquarters.
Idelly, the informaotio will also

- be available frmn the local boards,
uu but this is not always the case,

- largely due to inadequate stas.
The Selective Service also puts
out a mrnonhly b'lle that is
available to the ptblic at minal3
cost.

"ALAN persons are NOT EVE 
REQUIRED TO REGISTER for
thie draft" t Lutz stated that
tihe only ones she as aware oI
are foreign students here on st-
dent vsas.

"Thre are 22 other caifca-
tions besides !A." This is true
and eveuone should be aware of
it. The complete list of casf-
cations comes with the clas c-
tion questiona that everyon
receives.

"There are two serviees wich
MOfi your mnitarly obligation be-
sides te Amxny PNavy, Cost
Guard, Marines and Air Force,"
This is also true. The two serices

M On Deek 21M

Basketbell iV-Coliby, home,
8:15 pm

Fencing (V)--Brooklyn College,
home, 7:00 pm

Squash {V)-Triniiy, away, 4:Q00 pm
Hockey IV)-Bowdoin, home,

5:00 pm
Squash {F)--Trinify, away, 4:00 prn
Indoor Track (V&F)--BCAA at

Northeastem

Tamonrow

Basketball (V)--Clark, home,
8:15 pm

Wrestling V)--Amherst, away,
3:30 pm

Swimming (V)--Trinity, away,
2:00 pm

Squash (V)-Willieams, away,
2:00 pmr

Gymnastics {V--Coast Guard,
away, 2:00 pm

Pistol V)--Intercollegiate
Sectional, here

Wrestling (F)--Amherst, away,
2:00 pm

Fencing F)-:-ConcordCarlisle,
home, 2:00 pm

MEP was fist writt- by W . XMas
ReIa, mi95.

Deparient of Spmmred

These are a few of the
accomplishments of seientists
and engineers at Livermore.
These pioneers of research work
on the technology of tomorrow
in virtually all phases of nuclear
energy.

if the following information is
of interest, contact your-
placement office and arrange an
interview with our representatives
when they visit your campus.
What are we? -One of the
largest scientific research
laboratories-in the world with a
staff of over 5,600 scientists,
engineers and support personnel
engaged in virtually all phases of'
nuclear energy research.
Where are we? - Our Livermore
facility is located in a pieasant
suburban area within easy driving
distance of the San Francisco
Bay Area.
What do we offer? A
tremendous variety of unusual
stimulating research problems; a
large number of outstanding
technicaicassociates; a vast array
of equipment including some of
the most advanced computers in
existence; hard work.

' D,~, w~ ri @ee ~e o s~
IWW M1E t at 3tL CI ; :

~W J UNIVERSITY 'of CALIFORNIA

or write:

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
University of California
P.O. Box 808 XX-78
Livermore, California 94550

An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

OmaniI ,,, or L. L...Lrarns
ed,, a, ,,,,,, |,,Lr -,-,, Libhrary to- get: MoAC connsole

U.FdllUlub

I

9 IUIU Rules
has always found the selective ser.
vice reasonable and willing to lis-
ten. She has never lost a student
or staff member to the services.
She began her job at the time of
the Korean War. Airs. Lutz be-

lieves that marn of the problems
of the draft are caused by the
coleges themselves. Very few
schools have set up facilities to
council students. She pointed out
that he has helped such schols
as Darmouth and Ohio set up
student services. Harvard has of-
fered aft conlig services for
orly a year and even thfen the
school doesn't hale the requests
for 2-S defermernts.

CAp us

. PART.TU

ALCOA a opmw whichPv~B
)aa^S.~e~g ~B I· in

_,cS. ;~o man_

agone, *Bs.
Col Mr. H"I

at 3263142 
o aoeA WiI - ....... ais~eB~~a
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HEADQUARTERS
· LEVI"S
e LEE"S
e WRANGLERS

CENTRAL WAR
SURPLUS

Central Square, Cambridge
433 MASS. AVE.
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Room 469 of the Student Center
provi'es slte hone base fo an
MlIr team that is soidif- its
pftion as one of the best in th.e
natdn. Though young an d some-
what inexpeziened, the MIIT de-
bate team das worked its way
into the national lrneigat. After
a slow start, the team won second
place in a oifonwide compeftion.
The team of Bazr Rosenbaum '70
and Diave Hitte '69 lost a 3-2
deciion in the final round of the
Emporia Classic. In its nmew major
competition, the Errwt Invita-
tons! Trarvnamet , the tean
scored a nmajor success. Bill
Arthur '69 and Rosenbaum went
7-i in e preimnawnry rounds and
defeated the University of the
Pacific in the ocofinas bMore
dropping a 2-1 decion to Wichita
State - the team that went on
to w/n the meet uwth a 7-0 dec-j
sion-in the final round. he Tech
squad also compled the best over-
all reco rdas Gary Ketner '69 and
Joe iAnglad 71 ontrbuted six
wins and two losse. The Brown
University Tournament provided a
pleasant surprise '-or ,the team.
Four freshmen were sent to this
varsity to.unament for expeience.
When their "experientoe" was com-
pleted, Joe Anghnd, Crg Rich-
ardson, Steve Givot and Alan
Fuchs had won first place. Ang-
lamd won. the award for seeand
·best debator, Richardsn took
t l-d in oratory and Atglard and

I
I

I

I

I

I

[
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You will find expanding horizons and career fulfiliment at
IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school will
find practical application; working with top engineers your
-technical competence will rapidly-increase. Your assign-
ments will be broad in scope, with total project'involve-
ment. You will assume responsibility in machine design
or project engineering as rapidly as you demonstrate
capabilities. Some assignments require special interest
and background in hydraulics and mathematical analysis.

. . is an international leader in the design and produc-
tion of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic
molding industries- a solid company with outstanding
growth rate and heavy non-defense commitments. Moder.n,
well-equipped facilities in a spacious 63-acre site.

Both at work ana.in your personal living, New Hampshire
offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state sales or
income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation-
area in you(r backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour
from the cultural and entertainment centers of downtown
Boston.

A company representative will be on campus

Monday, February 12
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A canoe race n the ,pool? They
sadd it couldn't be doe. MIVT's
White Water Club will do it,
firugh. The seond anmual MnT-
New Engand Kayak and Canoe
Slalom will ,be held tomorrow
nlght, at 7 pm in the Alumni Pool.
Admission is 50 cents; free tickets
are available to members of .the
MIT -communty in the labby of
Building 10 and at the rool desk.

French contesfnts
Among the partcipmat will be

students from sdols turghout
New England, in3uding MIT, Har-

vard, Uiversity of New Hamp-
shire, Uriversity of Rhode Island,
and Uhiversity of Conmnecticut, as
well as mermbers o .the United
States and French national white
water teams. Features of the
event will 'be a performance of
synchronized sw.mk -by Ann
Kivisild '71, and a demomntration
of advauced kayak techniques by
Charles Ridlardson. A student at
Weston High School, Richardson
is the son of Pete Rilardsn,
MIT associate d-eotor of dmis-
o'ca.

The race as siminar to a ski
slilm. Fibeglass kaaks and
one- and two-man canoes are
raced against tme lwough a
specified course of "gates" sus-
pended over the pool. Special
maneuvers are .re d, nlud-

ing paddling backward and rolling
360 degrees in the water, or
"Eskimo rolling." Penalties are
exacted for oritring maneuvers
and for hitUing gate poies.

Practice sessions
Members of the Vite Water

Club practice elenenary and ad-
vanced paddling and slalom tech-
n ques in the pool thfoughout the
winter. This controlled indoor'
practice provides invaluable prep-
aration for the sprhg season of
outdoor crusing and racing.

Members of the MIT oonunu-
nity are invited to attend pool
sessions. A showing, open to the
public, of movies and slides of the
national white water hapiaon-
ships wil ,be head Tuesda at 8
pm in room 407 of the Student
CIfliter.

Givot achieved finaiit status in
extemp. Af.tea a slight letdown at
the Georgetown Tournament, the
team picked up when they vsited
Ak Force. Rosenbaum and Ang-
land placed nWnth wi'ile Rosen-
buamn walked off with the title
of fourth best speaker- his third
irdividual recgnition of the term.
Tearn president Aretur augmented
his individual laurels by w ing
third place at Sourwest Miir
Staie axd combig with HiUtte
to place aMnth at Harvard in a
field of 170 shools. 'Ie team is
currently preparing for the arc
District Tournament, whlch will
determine who will represent New
Egland at the National, inals.

ACE p-ol shows
frosh attitudes

(Continued from Page 4)

historical fact. Hemlines were de-
scending with the crash of 1929.
In 1959, hemlines went up an inch
and the GNP broke $400 baiWon
for the first time. And in 1966,
the niniskirt really came into
style while the economy showed a
record 9.5% increase. The course
of action is obvious, but will there

be a moral to the story?

Frosh thought

On the more serious side, the
American Council on Education
has released the results of a poll

of 185,848 feshmen representing

252 colleges and universities. The

study showed that 85.3% believe

that faculty members should de-

termine the curicula while 62.2%

believe that faculty sala'ieS should

be based on student evaluation.

O thert-resmIts sh,,ftved th-ti M~.70fd

didn't want the college to give

preferential admissions treatment

to the disadvantaged, 90.8% fav-

ored -de-emph college

sports, 56% said that the main be-

nefit of a -college education is in-

creased earing power while 82.9%

rated "developing a meaningful

philosophy of life"- as an impor-

tant objective.

Clean clear through

For the parting shot, some- stu-

dents at the Unii'ersity of Oregon

are living proof of the Cleanliness-
is-next-toGodliness school of

thought. One of the dorms is try-

mg to break the national collegi-

ate record for hours =der the

shower. The record is 240 hours

but they're shooting for 400.

Please contact your Placement Director
for interview appointment.
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iNCERSOLL-RANO C¢aMPvNY NASHUA ' NEW HAMPSHIRE.,03060

An Equoal Oppertunity Employer,

SCEP panel to examine
effects of MIT on students

E3 does a M edu3; affect a'st 's personairty? Wat

presswres &es f eate, a. how dies it hange a stuent's mo_.iim

in school and his ahty' to fuC'on after graduffaon? How cant 

envirment be maapulated to ate undesir ble aspects of lie

at DM!T 

These question wlE be dised by a fculty pwe, -under te
xso=S~1 of the Student C mttee on Etdueaiaal Policy, TIsl

day, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m in the Student Center lxEzzaxne Louge.
Paseb~t cwMi be RdO. Waldter osxenbi, Chairman of the Fhacty;
Undwifd te ELaM PIrofesr George Vally; Dr. Bnason sf,
the PsyhiaWtrg-ief; and Prof. J. Forestor of e Sloan School.
ldmor of the mrl for SP will be Alan R. 'fner '69.

EgaepS co pete eia @rs

Deba e eam gains sature

Campus ?erwiews Monday' Feb. 12
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Professional
Development
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An Equal Opportunity Emplicyer
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Varsity lacrosse practice began
last night and will continue to beI
held every evenirig. Practices }
will begin at 7 pmn and will be I
held in Rockwell Came untilg
weather permits outdoor Drac-J
tice.

a~m.,.~ ~..~- ~a -

¢I

By Dan Swift

Me Tech JV sqtmd waE
thcroighly trounlced by to Hlar.
yard Chsx by a 60-36 margin
Wednesday night at Rockwell
Cage. 7lhe fir-st haf score (27q15]
seemed to ,indicate ,that one of the
two teams was depk~in the
fieeze.

This unfortumtely was not the
case. Tech simply could no come
close to, penetrad 'tn the Harvard
defense and the Crimson also was
hmv/ig some problemas against -the
manAo-man defense of AMIT[ The
H-arvard defense consisted of keep-
ing the .big man undemneath and
playin the other four manto-man.
Tech could not work the- ball, in-
side for the mire chippie. In the
.pa'st, most of ,the points have
Dome by fuc~'g someone open
undeomeat. Tins tame, however,
,they were forced to gco with the
lon shoft and, as a result, hit for
less than 25%.

Steve DeRodeff '68 appere to
have the range as he hit ,three
25-fotr in a row at the outset,
but he ,began forcg i ts shots and
lost his touch.

No improvement
The .second half was almost a

car~bon copy of th fir-st, as the
.level of play was only sghly
baftar. Harvard's WaickowsM -was
the big man bath literaliy axid
figuratvely. St~ 6'6", he ef-
fectively clog~ged uup th center
large on defense. Hfis rebouno ding
was equaly -impressive as he
quieldy stifled any horpe- ta Tech
may have had of makfng a -come-
backc.

A~t one point Hari'vrud wans able

.o ~~By Ro CLn covering from ,an :inury, aisID
Tlhe Tech grapplers upped thiir tried to wrestle one clas above

ozseaso recomd to 7-3 Monday by nonmal.
>_methodically taking apart Boefon Hawk-ins' dilemma

cif College to the tune of 36-9. Out- Norm Hawks 'OS ha apmb
< siand.',ng individual lserfonmances lem. He can't pin bis oppmenfDc~e highlighted this .match, with fthe But fth inability doesn't keep him
co,,, engineers retainmig one loss sea. frorn wirmin. Ask the BC wrestler

sLmls and sophomore Fred Andrea who lost to Hawld~s 1,2-0.
cbhaling up one mmre for his un- Dick Wiloughby W70 added his
defeated skein. own wrming .points to the mount-

Roger Chang '69 got a rest Wls ing TeC~h smar, t/lming his op-
u.L week in thue 115 pound braket, ponent an the third perid .in the

'wmi~in by a forfeeit. At 123, Joe 160 class. After Dean Whelen '70
Bam'70 took Mgs match 5-3 for took 167 by forfeit, Walt Price `70

Tech~'s first earned win. Captain added Mis secaxl period pin to
Bill mi '68 took ids turn at claim the 177 -bracket.

~ _the mat, and pinnedhis opponent At 191, Jeff Covre '70 -lost to a
,,, in the second per/od. -worthy opponen. When one
3- Wrethg a weight class above realizes ffa this is Cove's first

whthe usal co0itmes at, year. at interc[ll'eghAe~ wrestlin,
Gregg Erickson '69 mande a good a ceti amouA of respect must
try; howlever., he lost Oby a deei- be gien. With some more hard
sion, 4-2. Losir4g also by a deci- work- and ~expea e, hie cn look
sion was Jack Wu '68, who, re. forwyard to a promnisinig future.

Lri odow. s fenoers, I17-8;ygi
S tephan wins thre epee Dbouts

,~~~e s treitht
:Whimch bruigs us- to Fre Adrtee.
In his first year of varsity com-
Petition, tl~s 225 pound svphomore
has compiled l0 straight victories
in dural meets. I-Es ,tenth was in
the B3C match, pfiming hi op-
paonent in ,the first' period. He, to-,
gather with thae the oaher soph-

rrores~ on ~the squad, shoulid con-
tinuae to be a ,bg -influence in the

Besides Andree's this far per-
fect record, three other grapplers
,have los orgy I match: Baron,
5-1; Harris, 7-1-2;~ and Price, 8-1.
In addition H-awkid bas come
through with a wry repetble
8-2.

Two wins, one maybe
The engineers are expeoWe to

repeat their performanre at Am-
herst tomorr~ow nigh, hoping to
out down a 5-11-1 series record
now held.

Sim/ifarl~y, the eight game dif/-
ference of the 24-16-3 recor with
Tatis epeted~ toixes to
nine whlen the eniex reoeiwp
them on the home ',rrt Wednes
day'.

Tech's next big match will be
a week from today, when Army
comnes to meet this year's 'Tech
tatm. Army has one of the 'best
wresfing tearms,'in the country,
and a very tough ,team con~testf
is expected.

Photo by George -Flynn

Nick Mumnford '70 lays in an
easy basket after geffirtg by
-two Harvard defenders in Wed-
nesday's game. Harvard won,
60-36.

to ul five rebornirs in succson
off the offensive boacds. 3Mhe'engi-
neers tried putfin in -reserves bat
the theory of inerfia seemed to
be in effect. There was very ,little
for the .lonely six or seven spec-
,ta/rs to cheer about. No one on
the squad semned D ,be able to
find thie range. Bob IUs~eld '71
sunk a couple of long ones, but
thtm was all.

The end of' the game came
mereflly as Harvard began to
get hot. IfTiy lengthened their -lead
,to 24 -before -the anal ,buzzer
soureded. The loss was the first one
for the Tech squad.

horst relay by a body lengo. .Bob Rorschach '70 won the ~i'v-
-YThe b-right spot-Of thle meeft Was_- 'rg erect- With E31tiug-nd Foube-ss

By Jeff Goodman

Tech swimmers fell viti to
ra powertld Amem squad, wahic
was last year's New England
achamps, 52-43 at Alunmi Pool on
Wedmesfay.

A 400,yard medley relay .cm-
pa:ed of Wus Owae '69, Tom Nes-
WUt '69, Jim Brnfd~rme.r '70,
and Bill Stage '69 WestDix an Am-

Lee Difte's win in th 209-yard
irseyle in a recard-breaking
1:53.2. Dave Benbase '68 took
a tA-rd. Jim MN~arre '68 placed
second ,behind Amherst's StDeckle,
who donmfaited the spit. Clare
took second in the I.M. to make
thae scor~e Ames 22, MVHT 12
gwmg into thle diving.

EPA5

of the opposition twc~A . D/lley
procede to rack up his seco-Id
win of the day by winnin the
200 fly in 2:11.5.

Bronfenbrenner fthe ltmd
with, his best effort of ,lle season,
unofficia14y 2:15. -Stoeclde mvm th
100 in 49.2 wit Akgalren and
Stage sea~ ando dm.

Tom Negktt turned i hits best
time to date while taking second
in the 200 breast. wiit Kan
l:Reston thid. A= narrowly won
the ,400 free relay as ,M.cFarxm,
Stage, Jim Lynch '69, and Dfiey
ema~me to- add seve finl ,points
to the engineers' losing effort

Photo bv Brad Williamson
Bruce Sather '70 (right) flashes toward the Crims~n's Win-

field. Winfield was unable to parry the thrust to the head and
Sather scored. The engineers were outclassed by the Harvard
fencers and lost 19-8.

By Dale Go/et

onstrted Utr fencin -prwess

season margpin Of v~cx oveT

Several of ihe : ~eer, how- By Scott Iffiodes
ever, tured in ou~mxu4!f per-
formu.s Bill Stephan '69 had a The MI hockey teamr
Perfect rdglt reg~rt~g tiwe vic- third game in a raw a,
tories against M losease an epee. defeated by B3absol~ conC

R Carroll '68, the Tech high nesday night 9-5. The co
score in ,the last mutua engage- first of two between thei
ment, ended the migh wiih two this year, was decided
victories aga/rst one loss in- thesprdhadktigo
sabre divisinn- -A_.-....... ~~of Babson 'and s--ia 

Teoilier Tednen who regis- budr yteegies
tered singe victor/es were Burt bluner Tec itherjm

Rotherg 68 n sareand ackan early lead in the, fin,
Stabafk '68 and Vimx, e Faezio '70 when Rich, Pinnock '69 

inee strepee. puck ,from the blue linea
TheCrisonfmos siftd .bySatoW '68 sLped it into 

sweepdng the foil division, nine As in previous games, I
viActories, to no togaes. D~esrnel tevstr ok da
Murphy '70 ran ,the scr in the some siloppok-da

la~~~~~~~st Ide omfW G eS s lpy defensive pl
apiece, almost depriving Harvard Wthe cr n t heyng goake t
of thie sweep.Wiith f gol6

The M~IT squad put on their,-es teamn seemed to fall at
Pm~mu:x ineee mdf the Babson added two more:f

division 'five to fotw. ,Harvard l edat the end of the first
doaninaed the sabre emnetition, Teeh closes gap
swodng six vicioxdes to t~eede- In the opening minutes
feats. second period, the Babson'

A breadown of scmug ito boosted their lead to 4-:
actual toce or re~ke hits MIT beg'an to apply their
leaves ,things loouMig a little bit est presmtr- of -the gr
better. For erarape, while losing tam ik ve Harris '68 care

dlthe ,fail duels, the Techmn~ puck. in floam the--blue Il
still awe 16 touchm, sufferng fired from about twenityI
in -the prcs 45 with five berig into the lower right corna
necessary for a loas. AN q~ de- Babson goal. For the rh

fetd6-3 in sabre, th differnc minutes, Tech continued t
in the nummbe of totuches 'was nate play;-
oray 1n, with Harvard .s., The efort' fuin!y paid o

27. ~~~~~~the Babson goalie lost :

B.-

.n lost its '-
as it was ~
.ege Wed-'"'

d by in- ..

ped off to

the goal.
however, -:_

lay -to tie
the, Il-ad.
the 'MIT
part and
for a 3-1
,,t perio.

s of the
kbeavers
I before
r. ]strong-
ne. -Cap-
?tied the
MM e andi
feet out
er of the
mext ten
to doral.

off when
sight of

_ ~~~~~~~~Photo by Terry Bone
Hockey captain Mike Harris '68 drives a hard_ slap shot,-

past th-e goalie 'in Wednesday's game with Babson. Despite a
two-point effort by Harris, which was matched by teammate
Clay $atow '68, Babson on the match 9-5. 

the puck in Nis skates after he
blockedl a long shot from the
point. The puck-sat at his feet for
five seconds-while Satow skated
towards it to slide it across the
goal line. This put the home team
only, one goal back, .3-4 and it
loPoked as though the game could
go right do~im to the wire, but at
this point Babson took charge for
good.

''Harris scores aga*
In the trial period, Harris

scored on a close-in scramble and
Denis Coleman `68 carried the
puck out/trom behin the Babson
goal and flipped it by the goalie
for MIT's final score. But neither
the forwards or the deffensemen
were able to cover their mene in
their own end~ andl the final score
rose to 9-5.

The teanms clash again next
Tuesday at 7: 00.

Season record now 7-3

4.rao ers rout BC , 69 
I

e%-rIM.son defeat J"V caets;
Firsi+ loss for Tech squad

AD 'm mg A go

u I to la erst4 ,owI, in o-b n a Ylin
a

n AMOM IL AM* AMRNI. MA a 'o9"A
I 12"t 0 s s a t e

ao tow score twice
How Thbey_-DiM, ll

wresling
''' MIT (_I))36--Boston College 9

Swimming
Amherst 52--MIT (Y) 43

Hoclkey
Babson 9--MIT MV S

Fenc r.ing.
Harvard{1 -M IT iV};

Basketball
Harvard 60--MIT (JV) 36


